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Egypt won’t attack

,Mubarak says
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C AIRO. Oct. 24 (Agencies) — President

iosni Mubarak was quoted Saturday as say-
ig Egypt had no intention of attacking Libya
nd that he would adopt a “wait and see”
olicv regarding Egypt's relations with other
wrab countries.

In an interview with Mexican television

arried by the official Middle East News
tgency, the new Egy ptian leader said: " 1 can
•11 you that we will not consider starting a
•ar with any ot our neighbors and we have
(ready announced that there will not be a
ar with Israel.” He said:*‘Therc has been no
ussing of troops on the Egyptian- Libyan
order and we will not Tight Libya udder any
ircumstances.” But he added Egypt would
naturally” defend itself if attacked.

Mubarak's statements came amid reports
f an increase in the number of troops
'ationed along Egypt's western frontier

incc it fought a border war with Libya in

‘>77. A state of emergency was reinstatedon
nc western borders last year, and the

.•ported build-up comes in the wake of
lerensxr.g concern in Egypt of a possible

ttack on Sudan by Libyan forces stationed in

.’hau. Egypt is linked to its southern neigh-

or by a mutual defense pact.

Western correspondents who toured the

older region recently said the area was
although a substantia! number of

oops were or. the alert for any incidents.

With two American-owned and piloted

ld.ir-cquinped AWACS planes patrolling

n

«

- a ?

B - fri .uiel.

Egyptian skies, diplomatic sources have
nevertheless sought to play down reports of
any buildup. Mubarak was quoted by Mexi-
can television as saying Egypt had requested

the surveillance aircraft “to help us in recon-

naissance missions in case of a surprise
attack.”

The weekly October magazine pointed out
the AWACS could also monitor movements
along the Sudanese-Cbadian border where
there have been reports of a Sudanese buil-

dup to offset Libyan attacks on Sudanese vil-

lages. But Col. Jack Farrington, commander
of the AWACS mission here, said the

AWACS were in Egypt to train Egyptian
controllers. On the presence oftwo AWACS,
Mubarak said*‘we asked the United States to

send us these two craft to help us in surveil-

lance operations, to detect any attempt at

surprise aggression against us.” He added
(hat the Americans “have no bases in Egypt.
Wc treat them as friends

”

Mubarak said he hoped for a speed-up in

delivery of U.S. arras to enable Egypt's army
“to deal with any foreign interference." and

said he had asked the United States for

“more flexibility'' in its economic assistance

to Egypt.
Mubarak said he had asked directors of the

Egyptian press, “for reawns of national sec-

urity. not to attack friendly Arab countries

even if they attack Egypt through their mass
media. We will give them the time necessary

to reconsider their attitude toward Egypt.”

(Wire^fcrtat

FAKD-REAGAN MEETING: UJ?.-President Ronald Reagan points the way to Crown
Prince Fahd before a private meetmg at Cancun Friday where both were attending the

North-South conference. .

Over 70,000 participate

Peace march hits London
LONDON. Oct. 24 c R) — Tens of

lousutids of men. women ami children, sing-

ly and carrying placards against nuclear

capons streamed through central London
aturdev in one of the biggest nnri-nudear

rotesls ever seen in Brit.-.in.

The marchers included young men in

nd -nuclear fallout own >IN and gas masks,
-strumming g:s*:.. •« iih pc tee kr.-sr.s

stinted on their fates ana plucards-wcilding

dams pushed in prams hv their mothers,

tfoplc poured into the capital from all over

»e country In tram, coach and car to take

mt in rise moreh and rally organized by the

aiv.paign for Nuclear Disarmament
c:xu)
Police Jinid more than “(1.000 had joined

lie proies* by mid-.iftcmuon and thousands

nne were stili arriving under ar. overcast skv

. ; the gathering pointbv the River Thames. It

u.is unc of Ihc biggest anti-nuclear protests

incc the CNITs heulav 20 years ago when
.m»{:ir numbers marched in London and

riesewhere around the country.

Police, who split Satui .lav's protesters into

wo columns for the onc-mile(l * km) march

o Hyde Park, said thev were peaceful and

tcil-bchavcd. The rally was addressed by

•oliticuns. clergymen and academics, ludud-

m? the leuvier of the opposition Labor Parly,

thekne! Hoot

Fiv-i »s a longtime .nifi-nuclear campaigner
•.i.t was a prominent figure on the original

CND vnarche*-. llic Labor Pariv '.s lormally

committed to unilateral nuclear disarma-

ment. although there is opposition to the pol-

icy within party ranks.

The crowd spanned all ages and was thick

with banners and slogans as “Nuclear

Weapons, No Peace.Yes”. It was joined by

*>me football i who otherwise would have
brer at Saturda1

- match.Tsand

j

oaths with

mu: ;color. uai* ks a.rd outrage j; .-

clothes.

The marchers blocked several major

thoroughfai =s in the city center creating

potential problems for emergency services.

On the past two Saturdays, guerrillas fighting

for British withdrawal fromNorthern Ireland

exploded bombs in London and police were

on the alert Saturday in case ofa third attack

.

In Manchester, Conservative member of

parliament Winston Churchill, grandson of

Britian's World War II leader, told a meeting

of young Conservatives that the CND mar-

chers were being tricked into backing the

path most likely to lead to war. “All the evi-

dence of history indicates that countries that

weaken themselves...do not forestall attack

but positively invite it." he said.

Reagan to go all-out

g for AWACSV&
WA SH !SOTON Oct. 24 1 AP)— Presi-

dent Ronnie Rc-vga-t. orurning Saturday ro

Washington. be going full- bore” in a

final campaign to win Senate approval of

the proposed sale AWACS radar planes

to Saudi Arabia. ;; sroxesraa;; says.

With a Senate vole scheduled Wednes-
day evening. Reaper v. il: meet individuailv

or Si-.!. '.rS hecinninewun rive

Monday :c:i
! : i;::iuin: the vote. chic.

White Hovw ••.\*!ies:r;:n David R. Ciergen

told reporter-
'

?r-:riic.:u Reagan
v.iil he g-.i*-/: fusf-lvrc na W\ ACS Monday
ana 'lueje.n- :;r.d p:.-r.»l'!y Wednesday."
fiercer, sa:.

.

Al;! -.‘uer *s i:.*j I-ioufe offieiJs -ay ri:ey

believe :r;-\ pre*. •.•*•. - ^bcres-tonal
•err.- of :.'i. i: d’e

..-f. :> . • !*•

who :Sew :. arv^: ror the

22-;'.it:-r. devetopm.er:: Lv.r. •ere tice. me; :ur

70 minutes Friday with Crown Prince Fahd.

But tiergen said the -..bj.-ci of A\\ ACS
was never bracked in a;v. form during the

luncheon In Reagan's hotel

suite.

The House of Representatives turned
down Rcacau’s plan to sell Saudi Arabia
five Airborne Warning and Control System
Pianos and improved arms and equipment
for the F-:5 fighters. Sat both houses of

Congress must disapprove the plan to block

the sale.

Reagan did seme lobby ire by telephone

from here, but at leas: one call arrived too

late. Gunter. told reporters that Reacan

telephoned Sen. Dale Bumpers, a Democ-
rat from Arkansas, without realizing that

Bumpers bad issued a statement earlier in

the dav announcing hi> opposition to the

AWACS deal.

Although Vice-President George Bush
said Reagan could still win. opponents of

the sale expressed growing ovfidcnce that

the amts deal would be defeated. Senator
Akin Cranston of California, the assistant

Democratic leader, said wrhdniwal would
re "better for the president "

'. mnston said

he counted 56 Senators opp : or leaning

against the sale and 4 5 for or leanir..*, toward
approval.

Tite rdinmiscr. i'ic-n has said on numerous
occasions :hnt (L-mress' reft: -e! • ..pprc.e

ifji. .aVi a-

. : ’-.e da .iugu relations

with Saudi /vafcia. j moderating influence

in the Middle East. Bui Gergcn said there

was no indication Friday of a worsening
relationship. He characterized the meeting,
the firs; between Reagan and Prince Fahd.
as “warm and cordial.”

He said that in preliminary discussions.

She United States made it dear it did not
intend to talk about AWACS because there

already “have been ample discussions'*

between ihe two governments. Instead,

Gergen said, ihe two leaders focused on the

Middle East and Reagan expressed thanks
{

to the Kingdom for the* assistance it gave
j

Middle East envoy Philip Habib during his
j

successful effort to achieve a ceasefire in I

Lebanon earlier this year.
;

Move against Solidarity

Troops deployed throughout Poland

How I got my
food Stocks
on one call ?

*

dialled (02)6448383
nd there came .a supply of: Lamb,

Chickeo. fish, dairy, vegetables

tins) etc. all fresh from SAFA.

tow did they do it?

/e11. they have 3.0 reefer trucks

;ofd stoiage) to serve you and a

4,000 tons cold store capacity

inking :« the larger in the Middle

as:.

hey can wppty YOU from then

lATlQNWIDE net work easily

om: Jeddfth, Riyadh, Damam,

lakkah, Medina, Vanbu, Jizan, Taif,

ibhd, Najran. Hail, Buf^ida & Hotuf

‘o eat something nice call us:

WARSAW. Oct. 24 (Agencies) — The
Polish government, in an apparent move
against Solidarity trade union's strike threat,

has announced that units of trained soldier*,

whose two-year service term was rccenth

extended by two months, would be deployed

throughout Poland in the next few days.’

“Their main duty will be to signal directly

all negative phenomena, to oppose them and
give indispensable assistance to society and
local authorities in order to ensure the con-

stitutional order and that the law is

observed.” government spokesman Jerzy
Urban said, in an official statement read on
national television Friday night.

On Saturday. Warsaw's main newspaper
called on Poles not to hinder soldiers doing

their duty in casing the supply crisis and
opposing” negative phenomena.” The prom-
inently dailyZyclie Warszawa said leaflets had
been circulated in some provinces opposing

the extension of militaiy service and calling

on troops not to shoot workers.

Under the slogan “Let us not hinder our

soldiers” the paper said Poles needed the

assistance of experienced and well-trained

soldiers and urged that Poles should “not

incite sedition.”

A Solidarity spokesman in Gdansk said the

union had simply noted the government’s

dec!vi«.jr. zr.d was .var^r.c :o n?v. :z.* sol-

diers would be usee Solidarity -.-.zs prepared

in accept That the troop; were intended to

In in i :it cotntn o.-vp.rre for the hardships of

winter as the government statentenl said,

“unless ihe fact’s prove otherwise." in.- said.

Solidarity has called u one-hour nation-

wide strike next Wednesday in proiest at

pofi.c action against enter activists ir. two

cities this week and over the supply crisis

which :t blames on government mismanage-

ment. it remains ic be seen if the government

will consider the strike as a negative

phenomenon. .Any action b\ troops against

Solidarity members would almost certainly

result in a major confroniatior..

Polish Communists Saturday lashed out at

Solidarity ior declaring a national strike, say-

ing the move represented an “escalation of

political demands.''

After police intervened to confiscate union

publications m ;hc industrial center of

Katowice last Tuesday, the Solidarity branch

there said any asszus; cm :nde unionist

would no; go unanswered, possiblv by a gen-

eral strike. The union's national commission

meeting ir. Gdansk Friday debated calling a

general strike but dropped the idea in favorof

the one-hour protest stoppage and a demand

that a social council to control the economy

be set up by she end of the month.

Unless this was don.. Solidarity wouic

retain the right to dispose oftheir production.

The official news agency P.A? iaic! the prop-

osed move would amount to tailing over

those sectors of the economy.
Solidarity has said it has plans that would

ensure effective distribution of food in eight

provinces and could eventually be extended
to the whole country. The government deci-

sion ro use troops to ensure that food reaches
markets may be an attempt to show that it is

still capable of running Poland efficiently.

Writing in the Communist Party daily

Trybuna Ludu, the papers chief commen-
tator on union affairs asked w-hv the social

council proposed by Solidarity was needed
“when executive authorities — government
and parliament — exist?”

Announcing the decisions to deploy
troops, Urban said the government stdl

wanted all groups in the country not hostile to

socialism to come to the negotiating table.

Solidarity leader Lech Walesa is expected to

meet Communist Party leader and Prime
Minister Wojriech Jaruzelski soon, amid
reports that the government could be think-

ing of offering Solidarity some form of coali-

tion deal.

Party Politburo member Miroslaw
Milewski Saturday told Communists from
four major Katowice coal mines that increas-

ing confrontation from the government’s

political opponents could eventually “end
tragically for thousands of families.” PAP
reported.

begir.“aciivr strikes" v- hereby workers in the

miivne, and food would *.\nrk bur

Indians offered French weapons
NEW DELHI. Oct. I AP; — France is

ready to sell 5;:=:^ wiiij range of sophisti-

cated arms in acd.rion ;•:• :h>- Mirage-ZuUO

combat aircraft. F:er:h .Aerrnzut::a 1 end

Space Indu.tnes A oociaricn chairman Gen.

Jacques ,::c

Francois \I/.:crra::d. ^a.2 '.r..-.: bc.auac oz 4?

highly advanced mii::ary lechnology. France

can offer all the sophisticated defense equip-

ment India needs.

He told reporters that France had offered

to sell India its latest helicopters, for which
some West European countries already h2d
placed orders. Mitterrand said his aerospace

delegation had toured important Indian

military equipment manufacturing units and
held discussions with senior armed lorces

commanders.

5,000 Spaniards face death from poisonous oil

MURCIA. Spain. Oct 24 (AFP)— Unless

an effective cure is found. 5,000 persons may
die of the 15,010 ir. Spain who contracted

toxic pneumonic ..iLltcrtTCC choking

ish Consumers Assoaation, Carlos Sanchez
Reyes, said in an interview Saturday. A total

of 171 persons have died of toxic pneumonia
since the epidemic started earl*, in May of

••-."• tl: r.-* V. ~
" Z--

Accord on holding

N-St
CANCUN. Mexico. Oct. 24 1 Ayencicsi—

Leaders of 22 rich and poor countries wound
up tbe North-South summit here Friday night
with a compromise setting the scene :rir

renewed procedural debate in the UnileJ
Nations on “global negotiations” between
developed and developing counmes.
The two-day summit— an experience that

some officials said was neve? likely be
repeated — provided no answers io tile

immediate ills piagulng the economies oi rich

and poor countries. But it paved the wav for a
reactivelion of the North-South dialogue on
terms *;: by United States President Ronald
Rcvcan. according to observers here.

And Mexico* s President Jose Li»~-v Por-

ti.lo. who co-diaired the suircti; with
Canada's Prime Minister Pierre Elliot

Trudeau, said the unprecedented meeting
hud given rise to “hopes." Apart from
drawn-out discussions on the global negotia-

tions proposed ovemvo years ago by develop-
ing countries at the United Nations, the 22
leaders also went over all the major problems
facing the rich North and the under-

developed South. They had little difficulty in

agreeing that measures must be takers to

eradicate world hunger by the end c: tr.-.-

century.

According to a sunimine-upof the cottci::-

sions of the meeting, presented by Portl -

and Trudeau, they agreed that developing

countries, white wording to achieve >e!:-

rcliance. should be able to count on adcquaic
intc-mationul assistance to develop their food

production. They agreed that food aid should

be only a temporary solution in emergencies,

and should not be allowed to interfere with

development of indigenous food resources.

The co-chairmen, in their joint Matetnsiu.

read out to a crowd of more than .M00 cor-

respondents. said the 22 chiefs of state and
government, representing eight industrial

nations and -4 developing countries, also

agreed that the energy problem must lv. faced

as a key problem of the iy8Us. I'i'e' voiced

"interes:” in prnrosds tor a wc-'d energy
pian. stressed the need for conserved :on a?ld

increased investment in energy, and stressed,

in this context, the proposal tor the setting up
of a World Bank energy affiliate.

The co-chairmen did not mention the fact

that the United Stales was still opposing this

idea. But conference sources said four

member countries of the Organization of Pet-
roleum Exporting Countries that took part in

the meeting, including Saudi Arabia, had ail

backed the proposal.

In the discussion of monetary and financial

affairs, a number of the 22 leaders raised the

problem of high interest rates and the access

to capital markets for developing nations.

But the “conclusions" were not specific on
these points. However, there was clear

agreement on the need to withstand protec-

tionist pressures. And the co-chairmen said

there had been a recognition of the need to

pr.'uJen I.:- eccess oi developing countries to

the cxis'—g system oi general preferences.

The putmi: also discussed the need to

.iSfvist developing countries in exoanding their

inirustrui.il: re. and a pi.-.n for mobilizing the
resources needed for development notably of

(Curtinued on bach page)
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Fahd hails

|
conference

!
CANCUN. "Vt 24 (SPA) — In a state-1

jment Saturday night Crown Prince Fahd}
{described the conference as a great success
j;::id that it had achieved its principal objec-

tive. 1: dealt \\ ith ! ne wavs in which the richl

nations can iiclp :he needy ones in a useful

“:nti comprehensive manner by concentrat-

•utg on the benevolent aspects of suqh aid.

IHe said the conference v» as more social than
ipolitical and devoted its efforts to support-

ing the developing stales in agriculture,

{industry .-.r.d cnerex. No political issues

|v.ere discirsseo a ';«!Ch. he said.

! Prircc r.s'ni ou; the aid that thel

!K: rt: :t:e developing states}

said :i?ai the .vuinrj- v. a*, piaying a con-
ii .rectivc :olc isni.v. Iv v.ell known toevery-

1

j.-.i Ly and d::: rot w.v.t io be told to help the

[Arab, A frierr arcs Asian nations.

: He uiso poir.;-jii out the prominent role

[fhat is being played by the Kingdom in

jArab- Islamic and international meetings
{which is being viex/ed with deep respect,

i Our policy is clear and follows a straight

Ipa’Ji uno ue ha*v no <^b!sg.ifions or connec-
tions .ire iv. :.n'*.vn to all," he said.

,
ltv oi this policy which is|

j*r.rfrir?d tv Ksng K!:.»!ed ar.d his guidance ",

jbe afeed re rr:>cd the Saudi Arabian 1

fr.ci p.j ar.a tr.-:: mature and responsible

Vr:- ::ng as regards the Arabs and Muslim^
Ira’aiivns w:;h fn-iviciy states. The irapres-

. c:evc-opine: it of the country is not the
re- . id* of state- eflona riane bui’that of the
:;!• zc.is w ho are doing their best to develop|

‘their coy- try. More such development will

Ibe achieved :n the next stage. The prosper-
!;[•• » tire country, fee said, is due to the

jadr-rerre io the i slant ic principles

• 3e!'.»re iea\ :ng tor Cancun, he said. King!

iK baled l::»d given him instructions to

!’?; kiin '.it iIkt i -her leaders the country’sj

jirkn-.a! me externa! policies specially the

{Middle F.as: question and the need to give

j'.ire pv-op!e their right to self-

:dercra'’n.-.:ion and the creation of their!

"i :’.r-;r. .c:! i
“ Fhc conference was a

:

' ioerpimn ihe dimensions}

jo: :h:s ..r.J 5 baiicw that thjp leaders I!

ra. : hou ::rda r-:ocd li'.ia subject tery well”!
fv.

i lu

Due to the ending ofour financialyear

1401, we herewith kindly announce to

our respective clients that we are

closing our doors on
Wednesday 1st Moharram, 1402 H.

corresponding to 28 Oct., 1981,

Thursday 2nd Moharram, 1402 H.

corresponding to 29 Oct. 1881.

We are notifying our ciierstz irtside and

outside Saudi Arabia that this is

necessary in order to finalize our

accounting year and to prepare for

the beginning year.

Cur Hearty Caagrskdations

for the New Year and may our

Almighty God bring us all a
ProsperousYcacr

the nfinonfiL commeROHL brfik

1
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Jeddah ’s Phase IV
Mbnews Local

SUNDAY,

Majed dedicates

desalination unit
By Alan Kenney

JEDDAH, Oct. 24— Officiating for King
Khaled, Makkoh Governor Prince Majed
dedicated the fourth phase ofthe saline water
desalination plant here Saturday, The addi-

tion will bring the total output available for

this Red Sea port city to about SS million

gallons of water daily and will produce
500,000 kilowatts of electricity per day.

Prince Majed was accompanied by his

deputy governor Prince Saud ibn Abdul
Mohsen, Planning Minister Hisham Nazcr,

Agricultural Minister Sheikh Abdul Rahman
A! Sheikh, Public Security Director Gen.
Abdullah Al-Shcikh and Jeddah Mayor
Muhammad Said Farsi, Officials from the

diplomatic community also attended the

ceremony.
SpcakinsoAraAiVewj, Agricultural Minis*

terAbdul Rahman AI Sheikh said the plant is

part of an overall program to satisfy the basic

needs for drinking water and industry. In

addition, he said the second objective of the

desalination project was to produce all of

Jeddah's drinking needs so that water from
Wadi Fatima and Wadi Khulais could be

used exclusively for agricultural needs.

“By the completion of the fourth stage, wc
will stop the water from being pumped for

drinking purposes and instead will use'it for

agriculture. Already steps are being taken for

this purpose," the minister said.

He added that his ministry is undertaking

several other projects to bring drinking water

to every house in the country through a net-

work of desalination plants and water treat-

ment stations.

Addressing the audience during the cere-

mony, Al-Sheikh discussed development

efforts, which were begun by King Abdul
Aziz and given further impetus by King Faisal

and King KhaJed.

The Saline Water Conversion Corporation

Governor. Sheikh Abdullah . Muhammad
Al-Ghilaiqan, also said that the desalination

plant would let water from the wadis be used

for broader agricultural purposes.

Jeddah Mayor Farsi expressed his appreci-

ation for the water, which would be enough
for ail the people in Jeddah. He said now is

the time to provide water foreveiyonc in the

Kingdom.

Prince Majed then personally thanked all

the Saudi Arabian engineers who have par-

ticipated in the project, and expressed his

appreciation to the contractors. Afterward he
was given a tour of the plant.

MWL eyes Cypriot issue

(non By ubmd Attar)

DEDICATION: Makkah Governor Prince Majed umdUed the conunentonrilve plaque
marking the dedication of Jeddah’s phase ny desalination project In Jeddah Satur-
day, Prince Majed is seen at the center, with Agriculture and Water Minister Dr. Abdul
Rahman Al-Sheikh extreme right.

MAKKAH, Oct. 24 (SPA) — Mushm

World League Secretary General Sheikh

Muhammad Ali Al-Harakan said here

Saturday that the issue of Cypriot Muslims

stems from the wishesoftheTurkish Cypnots

who are struggling to preserve their freedom,

Islamic heritage and legitimate rights.

He added that ongoing talks between .the

two communities is the ideal way to solve tBe

problem on. the basis of political equality for

the two communities, within the framework

of an independent Federal Republic of Cyp-

rus having no bias toward any party.

Harakan said theMWL ConstituentCoun-

cil has appealed for an urgent solution to the

conflict in a method agreeable to both sides,

providing opportunity for co-enstenge. m
peace and security until a financial solution to

the conflict is reached.

He added that offensive statements by any

side, would impair efforts being exerted to

bring peace in the island. He urged that the

position be so described as to safeguardihe
island’s independence and freedom without

infringing the rights of any of the two people*

who have livedin peace untiltiteComnnatisa

and the Crusaders made inroads and
expanded the conflict there.

Power firms to meet
By a Staff Writer

.

JEDDAH. Oct. 24 — Dr. TaW Abdul
Karim Bakr, director general of the Western
Region consolidated electridty "comps™
will preside over a meeting, Sundays div
cuss the meiger of electricity eompUniesiin

:

the Makkah and Madinali govemorates. A
royal decree was issued recently.caHing fa-

merging all electricity companies into a con-

solidated one. Thrmeeting wiU beattendedby
directors of electricity companies to the.two

govemorates.
-

•.f

~

Fxnprt<5 cfiirlv Tclinriif enurt Cities to get telephone code .chdn^ftLApens biiiay lsidimi lutiri
DAMMAM. Qct. 24 (SPA1_ saudi™*-

Prayer Times
Sunday Makkah Madinah Riyadh Dammam Buraidafa Tabnk
Fajr (Dawn) 4:55 4:59 4:31 4:19 4:44 5:15

Dhuhr (Noon) 12:05 12:06 11:37 11:24 11:48 12:18

Assr (Afternoon) 3:22 3:21 2:52 2:38 3:02 3:30

Maghreb (Sunset) 5:50 5:48 5:19 5:04 5:28 5:56

Isha (Night) 7:20 7:18 6:49 6:34 6:58 7:26

JEDDAH, Oct. 24 (SPA)— The commit-
tee ofexperts entrusted with the task of draw-
ing the charter of the International Islamic
Court of Justice opened its meetings at the
Organization of the Islamic Conference's
headquarters here Saturday.

The meeting, presided over by Pakistan
Minister ai Justice Sharifuddin Perzadah, is

attended by experts from the Kingdom,
Kuwait, the UAE, Tunisia, Senegal,
Mauritania and Bangladesh in addition to
Pakistan.

OIC Secretary General Habib Gbatti
addressed the delegates at the opening ses-
sion commending the positive results
achieved m sum a short time to prepare the
charter for the proposed Islamic court of jus-

tice. The court’s establishment was approved
by the Third IslamicSummit of Makkah early

this year. “The implementation of this pro-

ject in a short tame reflects the seriousness

and enthusiasm of the committee’s members
to accomplish this blessed Islamic work,"

Cham said.

Reviewing the working phases of the

committee, Chatti said that the first and sec-

ond meetings held in Kuwait and Tunisia

respectively were successful. He expressed

thehope that die project would be completed
and submitted in time to the forthcoming ses-

sion of the Islamic Foreign Ministers’ Coun-
cil.

A meeting of Islamic justice ministers will

be called for between February and March
next year to review the final draft of the

proposed court.

The project was first proposed by Kuwait

at the Islamic summit.
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DAMMAM, Oct. 24 (SPA)— Saudi Tele-

phone is the Eastern Province will abolish

the use of the code “03" for subscribers in

Ruhaimah and Safwa when they wish to call

the mam cities and towns in the region.

Hassan Sjiagroun, Saudi telephone public

relations director in the Eastern Province,

said Saturday that Ruhaimah and Safwa sub-

Alkhobar, Dhahran, Qatif, Syhat and Taroot

without dialing the code “03" as of Oct<28,

He added that subscribers jn theL; above

mentioned cities also wffl be able to place

mile to Ruhaimah and Safwa withoutrB«xg

the code. The move comes as part of Saudi

telephone's new plan to ensure better sex="

vices for subscribers, he stressed. -
.
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Anqari op<

of Gulf labor experts
RIYADH, Oct. 24 (SPA) — Labor and

Social Affairs Minister Sheikh Ibrahim
Al-Anqari Saturday opened the fourth ses-
sion meetings of the Arab GulfLabor and
Social Affairs Experts' committee. The meet-
ing is attended by delegates from Kuwait,
Iraq, Bahrain, Qatar, Oman and die United
Arab Emirates in addition to the Kingdom.
The opening session, held at King Faisal

conferences hall, was addressed by Anqari
who welcomed the partiripants and com-
mended consultations among Gulf states on
labor and soda! affairs. He told the delegates

that the meeting is an outcome of the con-
stitutent session held . in Bahrain in 1978.
During that session, the principles and basic

objectives of the social and labor policies

were drawn for the Arab Gulf Labor and
Social Affaris Ministers’ Council. Anqari
added.
He said that the solutions to social and

labor problems to be discussed at the current

meeting should conform with die area’s

religious and traditional environment and

avoid any ‘alien or imported' customs. The

laborand social affaris ministers council aims

at achieving prosperity for the Gulf indi-

vidual by raising the economic and social

levels through serious and continuous work,

die minister said.

Anqari stressed the importance of the

committee's agenda during this meeting and

addressed die delegates saying thatconstrac-

tive, scientific dialogue and frank discussions

are required to reach die objectives aspired

for. The committee’s recommendations will

be submitted to the labor and social affairs

ministers' ooundl for approval during its

upcoming meeting.

The opening session also was addressed by

Ahmad Al-Jumaixi, UAE labor and social

affairs ministry undersecretary who was

chairman of die seventh session. He thanked

the Kingdom for hosting the meeting. Kama I

Saleh AJ-Salefa, the council's follow-up

bureau secretary general, also spoke at die
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Shefldi Ibrahim AkAuqari
meeting.

.
After a short break, Ahmad Al-Yahya,

Saudi Arabian deputy minister for labor

affairs, was choosen as the session’s chair-

man. UAE*s Jumairi was elected vice-

chairman and Bahrain's Hamad Al-Wazzan
the rapporteur.

The committee endorsed the meeting's

agenda and derided to send cables of thanks

to King Khaled, Crown Prince Fahd and

Anqari for the Kingdom's hosting of the

meeting.

Arts exhibit planned
DAMMAM, Oct. 24 (SPA) — The Saudi

Arabian Culrural and Arts Society of Dam-
mam will organize Monday the fifth collec-

tive plastic arts exhibition in the Eastern Pro-
vince. it was reported Saturday. The show
will be held at the exhibitions ball of the

Public Administration Institute here.

The week-long event will incorporate the

works of 30 male and female artists who are

participating with drawings that illustrate the

old patterns of life and tools used in the Eas-

tern Province, now considered among the

traditions of the region . During the last two
days, the exhibition will be open to women
oniv.
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Indian Muslim leader backs Fahd plan
By Shamsnddin " Ansari

JEDDAH, Oct. 24 — Ibrahim Sulai-

man Sait, president of Indian Union Mus-
lim League, Friday voiced his strong sup-

port for Crown Prince FahtTs eight-point

proposal to solve tbe Middle East prob-

lem.

Sait, who is also secretary of Indo-
Palestine Conference and member of the

Indian Parliament, told a large gathering

of Indian Muslims at the Meridien Hotel
that Prince Fahd* s plan “ has to be attemp-
ted at all cost" in the interest of Jews,

Christians and Muslims. He said that it

was the duty of Muslims everywhere to

work for the liberation of Jerusalem from
the Zionist occupation. If negotiations

prove futile, he said, Muslims should not
hesitate to use force to save the holy city

from the Zionist sacrilege.

Sait recalled the late King Faisal's

desire to pray at the Aqsa Mosque and
hoped that King Khaled will carry his pre-

decessor's message and be able to pray at

the holy mosque in fulfilment of the
wishes of the martyred King. He expre-
ssed deep appreciation of Saudi Arabia's
role as the custodian of the Holy Harams
of Makkah and Madinah and conveyed
the gratitude of Indian Muslims for the
way in which the Kingdom's leadership is

serving millions ofMuslims coming to this

holy land for a pilgrimage to the Holy
Kaaba.

Sait said that the Muslims of India have
always come forward in support of nil

Islamic issues. He added that tbe Indian

government was the first to .accord recog-

nition to the Palestine Liberation Organ-
ization (PLO) and has consistently sup-
ported Arab causes and the restoration of
Jerusalem.

He said the Indian Union Muslim

League has been active since India gained

independence in 1947. and is the political

national organization of the Muslims of
India. The IUML has ceaselessly tried to

create consciousness of Islamic Brother-

hood and a sense of belonging to the

Islamic Ummah (nation), he said, and cal-

led for Islamic solidarity and unity of Mus-
lim ranks.

The IUML chief also referred to the

frequent communcal riots in India and
said that it was the duty el even Muslim to

voice sympathy for the causes of Muslims,

he said the IUML has always come for-

ward to fight the case of Indian Muslims,

and added that he longed to see the league

so strong that no government can be
formed in the country without it.“We are

working for such a situation to arise", he

said.
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‘On schedule’

America, Israel assure

Egypt on Sinai pullout

atabnews Middle East

U.N. suggests

UIT€ $lm budget for

Palestine panel

SUNDAY.OCTO^R^

Tn Sudanese crackdown.

CAIRO, Oct. 24 (Agencies)— Extremists

accused of trying to overthrow the Egyptian

government will face a public trial to show the

country the full extent of the plot, Egyptian

President Hosni Mubarak said in an inter-

view published Saturday.

He told the semi-official newspaper AI -

Ahram that they plotted a “bloody
Khomeini-style revolution" in which Egypt'

s

enitire political, religious and military leader-

ship would be wiped out. Documents found

on the extremists revealed that President

Anwar Sadat, who was assassinated at a

military parade Oct. 6, was their top target,

he said.
’ But he said that all the guests sitting in a

grandstand with Sadat could have been killed

if two bombs which hit the stand had

exploded.Mubarak said that the timingofthe

plot was advanced after Sadat gained know-

ledge of it and ordered the arrests of more

than 1,500 persons in a majorcrackdown last

month. He said th<conspirators planned to

take over the state television building, the

defense ministry and the security headquar-

ters inside the interior ministry.

KUWAIT, Oct. 24 (Agencies)— Egyptian

Foreign Minister Kamal Hassan Ali says the

U.S. and Israel have assured his country that

Israel will withdraw from the rest of Sinai by
next April as agreed under the 1979
Egyptian-Israeli Peace Treaty, a Kuwaiti

newspaper said Saturday.

The dailyAl -Siyassah quoted him as say-

ing he believed the Israelis would withdraw

“because any violation of the treaty wiD
expose peace to danger, a matter no one can

tolerate," “There are American and Israeli

assurances that the withdrawal will take place

as scheduled April 25, 1982." he said.

AJi reiterated that Egypt’s foreign policy,

including the peace process with Israel,

would not change following President Anwar
Sadaf s assassination earlier this month.
Meanwhile, the army announced in

Washington Friday that a battalion of U.S.

paratroopers has been tentatively chosen to

serve in an international peacekeeping force

which will move into the Sinai as Israel com-
pletes its withdrawal.

The army said the 1st Battalion, 505th
Infantry, 82nd Airborne Division, stationed

at Fort Bragg, North Carolina, “will begin the

necessary planning, preparation and training

for their possible peacekeeping mission."

The announcement noted that Congress has

not yet approved U.S. military participation

in the peacekeeping operation, provided for

under the U.S.-sponsored Egpyt- Israel peace

UNTIED NATIONS, Oct. 24 (R) A
General Assembly committee Friday

recommended a budget of more than

$1,150,000 over tike next two yean for the

tLN.’s Committee on Palestinian rights and

for the special unit of the secretariat that

services it.

The vote in the administrative and budget-

ary committee was 57 in favor to three

against — the United States, Canada and

Israel— with 16 abstentions, mostly by West
European countries. The budget item, cer-

tain to be endorsed by the assembly’s pie-,

ary, consists of $71,800 for the Palestine

Rights Committee, and $1,082,600 for the

special secretariat unit.

In a related development, the Palestine

Rights Committee, at a meeting of its own
Friday discussed a draft resolution to be sub-

mitted to the assembly calling for an expan-

sion of the committee's operations and the

production of a new film on Palestinian

rights.

KHARTOUM, Oct. 24 (R) — Sudanese

security forces made 1,200 more arrests m
Khartoum Friday in a crackdown aimed at

clearing what officials describe as loiterers,

tramps and petty criminals from the streets.

An official statement published Saturday

said300 ofthose detained were released after

questioning. Others were found with stolen

goods, unlicensed weapons and hoarded

commodities, the statement added. More

than 3,000 persons have now been detained

overthe past eightweeks in a campaign which

officials said is designed partly to remove a

possible breeding ground for Libyan infiltra-

tion.

The Sudanese government has accused

Libyan leader Muammar Qaddafi on

attempting to undermine the rule here of

PresidentJaafarNumeiri. It saysthat some of

those arrested had admitted during question-

ing to being Libyan agents.

Many of those arrested have been sent to

work on farms. The government announced

that some Chadians alleged to have taken

part in the bombing of Chad*s embassy here

in June will srimd trial next week. Two per-

WLil
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sons were killed and five wounded^
attack. The Sudanese government

alleged that the explosives used in th6 aftatifcr*

were supplied by Libya. .

WANTED IMMEDIATELY MALE AND
FEMALE NATIVE SPEAKERS TO
TEACH ENGLISH AT RIYADH

SCHOOL. PLEASE APPLY BETWEEN
9 A.M. TO 12 NOON, AT RIYADH

SCHOOL, NEAR KHURAIS MARRIOT
HOTEL. TELEPHONE: 4915680-

4915684

Kami Hanoi A*
treaty and the Camp David Accords.

Additional army logistic and administra-
tive elements contemplated for the
peacekeeping force have not yet been iden-

tified, the army said, because the force's total

makeup still is in the planning process, mean-
ing the United States is waiting for other

countries to commit some of their armed
forces to the peacekeeping operation.
The General Accounting Office, after a

review of the potential US. peacekeeping
role in the Sinai, told Senator Charles H.
Percy, chairman of the Foreign Relations
Committee last month that the U.S. contribu-
tion would total more than 1,200 persons,

including an 800-member infantry battalion,

356 logistics specialists and about 50
civilian observers.

The U.S. battalion will be stationed in the

southern part of the Sinai near Sharm El-

Sheikh, which controls sea access into the

Gulf of Aqaba. The U.S. battalion will be
equipped with jeeps and trucks and light

weapons, including mortors and machine-
guns, but no tanks or armored personnel car-

riers. antitankweaponsor heavy artillery, the

GAO told Percy. The rest of the multina-

tional force will be made np of two 500-man
battalions from othercountries, plus units for

communications, air operations and at least

one patrol boat.

TheGAO said in September that, up to that

point, only Colombia, Uruguay and Fiji had
formally offered to take part in the

peacekeeping operation. In recent days,

France reportedly has indicated a willingness

to contribute troops to the peacekeeping

force while Australian Prime Minister Mal-
colm Fraser told hiscountry’s parliamentthat

Australia will also provide troops if Britain

and Canada do so as welL
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Afghan fighters set

terms to free Soviet

Ambnews Middle East PAGE 5

ISLAMABAD, Oct 24 (AP) — The
Younus Khaiis faction of the Hezbi Islami
(Islamic Party) has offered to release the
67-year-old Soviet adviser captured in Kabul
last month and is held prisoner by them at an
undisclosed location inside Afghanistan, in

return for50Afghan resistance members held
by the Kabul regime.

A rebel group said the exchange must be
administered by the international committee
of the Red Cross.

Western diplomatic sourcescontacted here
said they were convinced that the Hezbi was
holding a Soviet civilian advisor, identified as
E.R. Okrimyuk. a geologist who has lived in

Afghanistan for five years.

East,west Beirut
trade shelling
BEIRUT, Oct. 24 (R) — Rightist and

nationalist radio stations reported an
exchange of shellfire between east and west
Beirut Saturday and witnesses said two per-
sons were injured in the western sector when
sheUs hit the roofs of two buildings.

The radio of the Phaiangist Party said three
82- millimeter shells landed in Ashrafiveh,
the main residential district of east Beirut,

causing some damage. The habitual shooting
across the commercial quarter of Beirut has
intensified recently.

An -Arab League committee, grouping
Kuwait, Saudi Arabia, Syria and Lebanon,
last met in foreign minister level last month
and order the reopening of crossing points

in Beirut ! and the halting of illicit arms sup-

plies through Lebanese ports. But only one
crossing point has reopened and nothing has

been done about others.

A Hezbi representative displayed the

photograph of a white-haired man with

daxk-rimmed glasses sitting on a traditional

Afghan siring bed. He released haodwrittei

letters in Russian addressed to Okrimyuk’s
wife and a friend in Moscow. The group's

statement said Okrimyuk was captured in the
center of Kabul at 2 p.m„ Sept. 12, by two
rebels with the connivance of his chauffeur

while being driven from his apartment in the

Mikrirayon section of the capital.

Okrimyuk was beaten unconscious by his

captors who drove his Soviet .jeep through
army checkpoints and out of the city* it said.

In a letter purportedly written in captivity,

the Soviet geologist said he suffered bad
headaches and his eyesight worsened after

the beating during which his lower dentures

were broken.

“Please intervene on my behalf,” said the

letter, addressed to a Moscow official iden-

tified only as Tikhonov. “I am in a terrible

situation.”

The same group announced the capture

last June of a Soviet MiG pilot named
Mikhail Gorchinsky Semyonovich whom it

had hoped to exchange for jailed resistance

fighters. However, the pilot was seized by
Pakistani authorities after being brought to

Peshawar and quietly repatriated to the

Soviet Union, Soviet embassy officials here

claimed.

The Hezbi statement said Okrimyuk was
being held at one of the group's “headquar-

ters” and was being treated well. “He has

been provided with regular food, fruit sweets

and medicine .” The rightwing faction went
on to claim that Okrumyuk criticized Karcial

regime and said that installing it into power in

December 1979 was a Soviet mistake.
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Cheysson, Cot
differ on
message to OAU
CANCUN, Oct. 24 (AP) — France's

urgent call for an African peacekeeping force
to be installed In Chad is designed to prevent

any brash action by Libya, sources in the

French delegation here said Friday.

But a difference in emphasis appeared

between Minister of External Relations

Claude Cheysson and Jean-Pierre Cot, minis-

ter for cooperation and development, over

theimmedjate reason behind PresidentFran-

cois Mitterrand i surprise announcement.

Mitterrand made public here a message to

Kenyan President Daniel Arap Vfoi, current

president of die Organization of African

Unity, calling for the material support
Cheysson said that France simply wanted

to get the process of establishing the force

moving, noting that the OAU resolved to

send such a force last July, but nothing had

been done. He was careful not to accuse

Libya, which has sent large forces into Chad
to help the government of President

Goukouni Oueddd.of trying to annex Chad.
It would be “too great an homage” to Libya

to accuse it of being behind everything and

accusing it of all kinds of interventions

Cheysson said.

Habib to return

in November
CANCUN, Mexico, Oct. 24 (R) — U.S.

special envoy Philip Habib, who helped to

achieve the Lebanon ceasefire between Israel

and Palestinian Liberation Organization in

July, will return to the Middle East in mid-

November to review developments there, a

White House spokesman said here Friday.

Spokesman David Gergen said President

Reagan disclosed the new Habib mission
when he conferred with Crown Prince Fahd
at the Cancun summit.

As Kurds kill guards chief KyprianOU holds

Iran executes 18 rebels talks with
TEHRAN. Oct. 24 (Agencies) — A Oct, 26 before U.S. District Judge William P. fZvnnlr

further 18 members of the people’sMujahe- Gray. (JT/cfvA JJt€S Til
rfw>n anti minnnhf P«>rl9iiA.n - t - ...... JL

TEHRAN. Oct. 24 (Agencies) —* A
further 18 members of the people’sMujahe-
deen and minority Fedayeen dissident
movements were executed in four Iranian
provincial towns Wednesday, it was reported
here Saturday.

Islamic Republic newspaper said that the
dissidents, who included two women, were
convicted of “rebellion against the republic,
taking part in street demonstrations, throw-
ing stones at the people and subversion
among schoolchildren.” The executions took
place in Ghaem Shahr and Besshahr in north
Mazandaan province. Gutshan in East
Khorassan and Ham in the west
Meanwhile, Kurdish volunteers fighting

for autonomy from Tehran have killed the
leader of revolutionary guards in the western
town of Ravansar along with four other
guardsmen, Tehran radio said Saturday. The
radio said the guardsmen had been trying to
drive the Kurds from several villages in Ker-
manshahan province. The radio said the
guards had recaptured five villages in the area
and had cleared nearby heights of the anti-
government rebels.

In Los Angeles, a former Tran hostage filed

a lawsuit against Iran federal court Friday,
bringing to at least 13 the number of court
actionspending against the United States and
Iranian governments in connection with the

14-month seige.

The suit, by William A. Gallegos of Pue-
blo. Colorado, seeks damages of at least $5
million from Iran, saying that country failed
to take proper precautions to protect the
health and security of American personnel
stationed at the U.S. Embassy in Tehran at

the time of its takeover in November 1 979 by
Iranian militan ts. -

The suit also questions the validity of the
agreement worked out by the United States
and Iran that led to the release of the captives

in January 1981. A hearing on all the suits,

which have been filed here, is scheduled for

Oct, 26 before U.S. District Judge William P.

Gray.

Iran's state media also reported that the

rebels have kidnapped and burnt to death a

supporter of Ayatollah Khomein?s regime.

The broadcast said Husseinkhah, east.

Azerbaijan’s political and religious affairs

official of the revolution, was abducted by
Mujahedeen Khalq guerrillas last Thursday
just as he left the capital on the way to the

northwestern city of Tabriz. The radio said

Husseinkhah was a ranking member in Tab-
riz of Hezbollah (Party of God). “Husseink-
hah played an influential role in thwarting

conspiracies of the so-called Muslim Peoples

party, Tehran radio said. This appeared to be
an attempt by the authorities to connect

Iran’ s senior-most religious authority Ayatol-

lah Kazem Shariatmadari, to the Mujahe-
deen Khalq, the main opposition group
responsible for a nationwide anti-

government campaign of bombings and
assassinations.

ATHENS, Oct 24 (R)— Greek President
Constantine Karamanlis Saturday had a
one-hour talk with visitingCypriot President
Spyros Kyprianou on the Cyprus issue,

authoritative sources said.

Kypqanou, who arrived here Thursday for

a six-day visit and talks with Greece’s new
Socialist government, briefed the Greek pres-

ident on developments in Cyprus and on
recent guidelines submitted to the Cypriot
government by UN. Secretary General Kurt
Waldheim, the sources said. The guidelines

concern a peaceful settlement of constitu-

tional and territorial issues in Cyprus, divided
since the Turkish invasion of 1974.
The island’s Greek-Cypriot and Turkish-

Cypriot communities are engaged in talks

under the auspices of Waldheim. Kyprianou
had talks with Prime Minister Andreas
Papandreou and other officials Friday. The
talks are to continue Monday,

REQUIRED
SALES REPRESENTATIVE

A Saudi company specialized in food products & beverages

urgently requires a Sales Representative. Candidate should have
valid Saudi driving licence as well as transferable Iqama. Know-
ledge of English preferred.

Very good basic salary plus commission on sales.

Please contact in person during office hours from November 3,
1981 or call telephone 643-1341 Jeddah or write to P.O. Box:
488. Jeddah.

xauuillcliJl

SaudiBuild’81

Buildingand
Cnnstructiun

If building and construction is your business then a visit to

SaudiBuild’81 is a MUST for you and your company.
SaudiBuild'81 is your opportunity to inspect, evaluate, and

discuss with over 400 of the world’s leading manufacturers

and suppliers to the industry, the very latest in building and
construction systems, equipment, products and services.

SaudiBuild'81 has attracted to Riyadh national groups
from Australia, Canada (Ontario), Denmark,
USA (Illinois), France, Germany, and. the

UK in addition to independent exhibitors

from many other countries including

Austria, Finland, Greece, Holland, Italy,

Japan, Kuwait, Norway, Portugal, Saudi

Arabia, Spain, Sweden, Switzerland,

and the UAE.

al-Dhiafa
Exhibition Center, Riyadh

2P
TFt
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al-Dhiafa exhibition services P.O. Box 7633, Riyadh Tel: 464-2864, 464-2818 Telex: 200791 NCIRYD SJ Exhibition Center Tel: 4654475
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CANCUN VALUE
The value ofCancun economicsummit which has just ended lies in

the fact that it was a recognition by the North that the widening gap

between the rich and poor nationswas a serious problem and has to

be tackled before it becomes a crisis. Few were expecting any sensa-

tional results as the issues involved were not clearly defined.

The South's demands for massive shifts ofwealth were rejected as

unrealistic because the Northwould not want to part with so much of

its prosperity overnight. Besides, mere transfer of wealth without

adequate planning, technology, infrastructure, and expertise would

serve little purpose.

The agreement to hold global talks whether at U.N. levels or

through other institutions like theWorld Bank has opened a window
on the future as the Algerian representative and chairman of the

committee of77 developing countries has put It Unfortunately, the

word future is highly elastic and it may be a year or a decade before

anything of substance is done to alleviate the poverty of most of

mankind.

Of more basic urgency is the future of the raw materials that are

produced by the South and the inclination of the states concerned to

spend enormous amounts of hard-earned foreign reserves on arma-

ments which they buy from die North and from the Soviet Union.

The Soviet Union, incidentally, did not attend the conference

because it said that the problem of poverty and misery in the South

was created by the imperialist North which had exploited their

resources for centuries. But there are some decent Western states

untainted by a colonial past, which attended the conference and

promised to do their best toward the unfortunate rest of mankind.

The Soviet Union merely used imperialism as an excuse to keep away
from any possible commitments of aid. Not that it could give some-

thing in this direction with Poland, its protege, amassing a foreign

debt in excess of $24 billion mainly borrowed from the corrupt,

capitalistic but undoubtedly prosperous West.

In any case, the poorer states of the world can do something

positive in improving their lot through internal monetary reforms

and the encouragement of the spirit of free and individual enterprise

which many newly independent countries have systematically stifled

much to the detriment of their economies. Northern aid can only

scratch the surface. More fundamental changes must and can come
from within.

Saudi Arabian
Crown Prince Fahcfs address

before the Cancun summit, high-

lighting the importance of massive

transfer of resources and technol-

ogy from the rich to poor nations

and his meetings with some key
world leaders for discussions on
extending generous financial aids

to the Third World countries fig-

ured for editorial comments in

Saturday's newspapers.

Okaz noted Prince Fahd has

very clearly explained in his

speech at the summit the King-

dom's international moderate and

meaningful political and economic

policies which have ensured global

peace and stability to the world

economy.

“The Kingdom, out of its full

understanding of the uncertain

world economic situation, has

been exerting efforts to alleviate

the economic hardships of the

developing countries by extending

generous aids to them, for shoring

up their safety’ and stability,” the

paper said.

Dealing^ with the same subject

Al -Madinah called on the nations

of the world to devise joint prog-

rams for the eradication of wide

differences and gaps in the tech-

nological progress on a global

basis for achieving comparatively

press review
equal development and progress

in the world.

It is worth noting, the paper
said. Prince Fahcfs clear concept
for a new international economic
order, as he underlined the fact

before the summit that an
optimum rate of global develop-

ment could not be attained with

wide disparities in the industrial-

ization, growth and technological

progress between the rich nations

of the North and the poor coun-

tries of the Southern Hemisphere.

Al -Madinah felt the Kingdom
has set a shining example to all

industrialized nations by provid-

ing extensive help and financial

backing to the developing coun-

tries in a very effective manner

and free from any political strings.

Commenting on Prince Fahcfs

meeting with U.S. President

Ronald Reagan, Al -Riyadh urged

the U.S. administration to recon-

sider its position on theMiddle East

issue and review seriously the

positive points and principles as

enshrined in the Kingdom’s peace

plan for a comprehensive and a

lasting solution of the Mideast

conflict.

The paper noted that Prince

Fahcfs plan could be the most via-

ble alternative to all previous

foiled initiatives in this regard.

Pakistan’

s

strategic

importance

lures U.S.
By Barry Shiachter

KARACHI—
There were no brass bands on hand when the

U.S. Navy frigate Phans steamed into Pakistan's

main port of Karachi last Saturday for a week-long

stay. "There has been absolutely no publicity,” said

aU.S. Consulate official here.“The Pakistanis want

it that way and we'd like them to get used to the

visits”

The port call by the Phans, a general purpose

escort ship carrying anti-submarine helicoptersand

missiles, is the latest by a U.S. Navy vessel since the

almost monthly stops were quietly resumed early

tins year after more than 14 months. Officials

declined to spell out the reason for the lapse, but it

immediately followed the November 1979 burning

and sacking of the U.S. Embassy in Islamabad,

1,507 kilometers north. Two U.S. staff members,

both servicemen were killed in the anti-American

incident.

Bilateral ties have risen dramatically from this

low ebb, fueled mainly by Pakistan's new strategic

importance after the Soviet intervention in

Afghanistan.

The port calls have come to symbolize the

wanner ties. Moreover, they fit snugly into the

Ronald Reagan administration's vision of a
“strategic consensus” for the Indian Ocean, where
the Pharis and the rest of the Seventh Fleet have

been operating.

Pakistan has been careful to publicly deny any
active role in mew American security plans. A
$322 billion aid and arms credits package, now
before Congress, comes without any strings

attached, Pakistani Foreign Minister Agha Shahi

repeatedly has stressed in speeches here.

But Islamabad and Washington share some
strategic concerns. Both oppose Soviet encroach-

ment in the region and seek to maintain cordial

relations with the Gulf states.

The armed forces of Pakistan, although largely

equipped with obsolete weaponry, are among the

most professional in the developing worid. And
their expertise is being shared with the armies,

navies and air forces ofsome Gulf countries that the

United States would like to see strengthened most.

Islamabad is not now willing to talk about overt

military collaboration with Washington, and Shahi

has flatly ruled out the possibility of U.S. bases on
Pakistani soil. But this hasn’ t stopped some Ameri-
can strategists from including the South Asian

country in future considerations.

Karachi just 1,100 kilometers east of the Strait

of Hormuz, through which most of the industrial-

ized world's imported oil is shipped, could be a

valuable supply or kick-off point forthe U.S. Rapid
Deployment Force (RDF).

“Pakistan could serve as an extremely important

entrepot (storage facility) for an RDF movement
into die Gulf from..Diego Garcia or the Philip-

pines," wrote FrancisFukuyama, a researcher with

Rand Corporation, the California think tank.

“There are a number of ‘over-the-horizon'

arrangements that could be worked out with Pakis-
tan which would allow for the emergency transit of

heavy equipment, aircraft and supplies while avoid-

ing the peacetime presence ofAmerican troopsora
large military assistance advisorygroup,” he wrote.

U.S. naval ships carrying armored vehicles could

reach the Gulffarquickerfrom Karachi than Diego

Garcia, thousands of miles away, Fukuyama said in.

a Rand report.— (AP)

By

Who is
Debuspiami

*
‘‘A’ • Mogadishu

Long an area of instability and superpower
rivalry, the Horn of Africa has thrown up a multipl-

icity of liberation groups committed to change
through the barrel of a gun. Their initials make
bewildering reading — a partial list includes the

ELF-RC, EPLF, ELF-PLF, OLF, SOSAF, SALF,
WSLF.
“Just take a look at all those fronts and yon

realize that peace and quiet is not an imminent
prospect in this part of the world,” said a Western
diplomat in the Somali capital.

Both Somalia and Ethiopia, traditional arch-

enemies in the Horn, support freedom fighter

organizations operating in each other’s territory in

what amounts to a low-level war by proxy. The two
countries fought a full-scale war in 1977 and 1978
over the disputed Ogaden area, a vast semi-desert
populated chiefly by ethnic Somalis. Ethiopia won
with the help of Soviet arms and Cuban troops.

In Mogadishu's terminology, the Ogaden — in

southeastern Ethiopia — is known as Western
Somalia and the Western Somali Liberation Front
(WSLF) has continued hit-and-run raids on Ethio-
pian garrisons and military convoys since Somali
regulars were driven out of the area.

The military government in Ethiopia, in turn,

backs the Somali Salvation Front (SOSAF), a group
dedicated to the overthrow of Somali President
Siad Barne. SOSAF rebels have rear bases inside

Ethiopia and access to a powerful radio transmitter,

on the outskirts of Addis Ababa. The radio was

USSR to
By Keith Hxndley

LONDON —
A large Soviet satellite carrying what appears to

be a high-powered chemical laser weapon is cur-

rently awaiting launch at a Soviet military space
center, according to top level U.S. defense officials.

The craft .is one of three new military spacecraft

described in detail in new intelligence information.

If a suitable launch booster is available, the giant

lase could be test-firing in earth orbit within a mat-

ter of weeks.

Experts believe the new weapon is designed to

test the feasibility ofdestroying other craft in space

with bolts of intense laser light.

The United States has so for spent about $1.5

billion on military laser research with the aim of

developing ultra-secure communications links,

antiaircraft and antimissile weapons and, ulti-

mately, space weapons. Field tests in ranges in

Southern California and at the Redstone arsenal in

Alabama have shown that lasers can shoot down

small target aircraft and missiles in flight from

either the ground or other aircraft.

in the Horn of Africa
nationalized afte^oung left-wing officers over-

threw Emperor Hahe Selassie in 1974.
Identifying their broadcasts as transmissions

from “Radio Kulmis” (unity)^ SOSAF routinely

predicts tbe^minent collapse ^f “the regime of
Siad Barre arog|k administrati?!^’

Somali-speakmA^iplomats here report that in

the absence of an-unratered Somali press and
broadcasting system, Raffioy^iliqis commands a
wide audience^indng SomahaT^n^ijily nomadic
population of^sagSBiou.

‘

“You would be^mrprised at how many people
listen to Kulmis,” saidoneenvoy. “But this is not an
accurate gauge of support. SOSAF in fact has a

rather narrow tribal basis and the organization is

distrusted because of its links with Ethiopia.”

Western military sources here estimate SOSAF

s

strength at between 3,000 and 5,000.rebels and say

their operations are largely restricted to border
areas. SOSAF, however, claimed responsibility for

a series of bomb explosions in Mogadishu early this

year. Although Somali officials tend to shrug off

SOSAF, the government is taking it seriously.

In a recent interview in a neutral African country,

Hirsi Magan, a leading SOSAF official told Reuters
that Libya had become his organization’s chief
source of weapons.
The anti-Barre opposition was bolstered by an

announcement on Oct. 16 that two other dissident

organizations had decided to join forces with

SOSAF and form a common front committed to the
violent overthrow of the Mogadishu government.
Named the Somali Salvation Democratic Front

(SSDF), the movement embraced the radically

left-wing Somali Workers’ Party (SWP) and the
newly-formed Somali Democratic Liberation Front
(SDLF). The SWP has been operating from the
Southern Yemeni capital of Aden while the SDLF
was headed by a senior defector from the ranks of
Bane’s ruling party.

The announcement was broadcast over Radio
Kulmis, leaving no doubt that the formation of the
front was sanctioned and encouraged by the Marx-
ist military rulers of Ethiopia, who last August
forged a tripartite alliance with Libya and South
Yemen.
While the WSLF enjoys Bane’ s support, a group

which could turn into a far greater threat to his

Ethiopian antagonists says it is being ignored. This
Is the little known Oromo Liberation Front (OLF),
an organization formed in i973 which represents
the emerging nationalism of ethiopia's largest and
most widely distributed ethnic group, the Onomos
(known as Gallas in Ethiopia).

According to the OLF, which opened an office in

Mogadishu in February last year, Oromos account
for roughly half Ethiopia's population of some 32
million. More conservative estimates put the figure
at 10 million.

Numerically prominent In the Ethiopian armed
forces, the biggest in Black Africa, the Oromos
have in the past helped suppress revolts against the
Ambajja minority which traditionally provided
Ethiopia's ruling elite. A number of leading West-
ern experts on developments in the Horn of Africa
agree that the Oromos hold the key to Ethiopia’s
future stability,

“We only started our armed struggle in 1976,”

put laser weapon in space
r

Earth orbit would be the ideal environment for

jsuch weapons where the vacuum of space would
‘

allow the full power of a laser gun to be delivered on
target, undimmed by air or clouds. Such weapons

could in theory provide the ultimate deterrent with

their ability to destroy either ground, air or
submarine-fired intercontinental ballistic missiles

as they rise up out of the earth's atmosphere on
theirsub-orbital paths to targetson the otberside of
the world.

But there are huge problems.' Pointing such a

laser precisely on a target thousands of miles away
in space is beyonnd current technology and its

power requirements would be tremendous, requir-

ing a giant spacecraft carrying huge reserves of

chemical fuel In addition, such high-powered las-

ers are notoriously temperamental in routine use.

These drawbacks fed recent U.S. ' skepticism

about Soviet laser research buz this has now been
modified by intelligence reports from several

sources that in recent years the Russians have been
spending up to five times as much as the U.S. on
militaiy laser research. U.S. officials now acknow-
ledge that the Russians could be ahead of the U.S.

in laser weapon development.
A dozen or more Russian spacecraft launched in

recent years can be identified as antisatellite test
vehicles. Some of these set out to locate, track and
close inon a target vehicle and in a few cases destroy
it. Cosmos 1258, for example, was launched on
March 14 thisyear and quickly closed with Cosmos
1241, damaging or destroying it in an explosion.
The testing of a laser satellite weapon extends this
Soviet preoccupation with the ability to destroy
enemy satellites.

The Americans gained experience of tracking
one spacecraft with another during NASA’s space
shuttle flight in April. The CIA-run KH-11 spy'
satellite was maneuvered into an orbit where it

could photograph the beatshlelded underside ofthe
Columbia spacecraft at long range with its powerful
cameras.

The detailed images obtained reassured NASA
engineeeTS that none of the vital tiles had been lost
daring lift-off. But the exercise also graphically
demonstrated how easily the Columbia could have
been destroyed bad the KH-11 craft been carrying
laser guns rather than cameras.— (ONS)

said OLF representative Yohannes Lata i

Mogadishu.“But since then we gained control ove
wide rural areas and our fighting strength has bee
growing sieadDy. In the long run, we will brea
Amhara domination.”
The OLF claims to have about 10,000 fighter

equipped basically with AK-47 assault rifle:

RPG-7 grenade launchers, and light machine gum
“We picked up most of this equipment during th
Ogaden war, when conditions were chaotic ana thi

army left behind many weapons,” said Lata.
But the OLF has problems of communication!

and, more importantly, supply lines, accordingto it

officials. The Oromos occupy a vast area stretchin
from the southern tip of Ethiopia's northern Tigr
province to Harar in the east and from there as fa
south as the Tana River in Kenya and the tributarie
of the Nile in the west.

With the Sudanese authorities currently clamp
ing down on anti-Ethiopian fighters operatinj
across the Sudanese border, the only practical sup
ply lines from outside would be through Somali
and territory in Ethiopia claimed by the WSLF.

' But relations between the WSLF and the OU
are cool informed sources here say, chiefly because
the Somali government is backing a liberation
movement whose territorial ambitions conflict witl
those of the OLF.
Termed the Somali Abo Liberation Fron

(SALF), the group is considered little more than ai
extension of the WSLF and says it fights for th*
independence of ethnic Somalis living in the Ethio-
pian provinces of Sidamo and Bale which art
largely Oromo areas. “We approached the WSLf
more than two years ago to try and coordinate oiii
activities, said Lata. “We are still waiting for then
response.”

But the OLF enjoys good relations with the thr:e
major organizations fighting for the independence
of Ethiopia s Red Sea province ofEritrea, as well as
the Tigray People’s Liberation Front (TPLF) which
wants independence for Tigray province bordering

We train most of our men ourselves, inside out
areas,” said Lata, “but last year a small contingent
was trained by the Eritrean People’s Liberation
Front.”

r

'Hie EPLF has emerged as the strongest of the
Entrean fighter groups, after a series of fratricidal
battles with the Eritrean Liberation Front-
Revolutionary Council (ELF-RC) and the Eritrean^erano” Front-Popular Liberation Forces
(ELF-PLF).
They have been struggling for 20 years for the

independence of Eritrea, an area with 1,000
kilometers coastline on the Red Sea and obvious
strategic importance. “If all these fronts could get
together; agree on coordination of military opera-
tions and supplies, Ethiopia would collapse like a
house of cards," said an Arab diplomat here. “But
judging on past performance, this will not happen.
So the groups wffl fight pn and on and on.” (R)
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Acid rain blamed on pollution from America;
Canadians feel angry, helpless, frustrated
By Stanley Mebfer

BRACEBRIDGE, Canada (LAT) —
When President Reagan made his fist offi-

cial visit to Ottawa last March, hundreds of
angry Canadians tried to drown out his

speech with shouts of “stop acid ram." To
them, the issue was stark and simple: Ameri-
can industry was spewing out pollutants into

the atmosphere that came down later in rain
that was destroying the lakes of Canada.
As far as many Canadians are concerned,

add rain is the single most rancorous and
frustrating issue festering between their

country and the United States. They feel

angry and helpless while trying to deal with a
danger that they believe comes in good part
from beyond their borders. Those feelings

are exacerbated by President Reagan's own
preference for industrialists over environ-
mentalists, and it is easy for Canadians to
mark him as the villain.

However, the issue— although very real

—

is neither so simple nor stark as the protesters
make out Although there are not as many
scientific doubts about the precise sources,

trajectories, and effects of the pollutants chat
create, acid rain as some American power
companies contend, there are a few, and
those are sometimes brushed aside by Cana-
dian politicians. Moreover, Canada has at

least as bad a record as the United States in

controlling the emissions that bring about
acid rain.

On top of that, the problem of add rain

—

when stripped of its exaggerations and emo-
tionalism— is not easy to understand. Add
rain, when it falls, does not sear the skin of
innocent people norturn the pristine lakes of
Canada and New York into bubbling caul-

drons of dead fish and slime. If it did, fie
phenomenon might shock politicians into

putting a quick end to it

Add rain— although harmful enough—
works in far more subtle ways. Thu subtiey

allows some American politicians to insist

they have found flaws in the evidence, thus

helping to turn a scientific problem into a

political controversy marked by high-flown

politidal rhetoric.

A special House ofCommons subcommit-
tee, in a recent report, said,“Canada is feeing

fie greatest environmental threat in fie 114
years of our existence as a nation*'

John Roberts, Canada’s minister of the

environment, recently told agroup ofAmeri-
can journalists that add rain “raises a clear

and present danger in our society.”

“We want to see the United States keep its

international obligations to us,” he went on.

“...are you going to stop dumping your gar-

bage in our backyard?”
Gov. James A. Rhodes of Ohio, on the

other hand, has dismissed fie critics of the

emissions from American power plants as

“no-growth environmentalists” and accused

them of havhta“ latched on to add rain as a

rallying cry foS a new wave ofenvironmental

hysteria.” I

There is an irony in the problem. Add rain

would probably not be an issue today if

environmentalists had not succeeded a

decade ago in forcing coal-burning power
plants and other industries into building

enormous smokestacks thatspew sulfur diox-

ide and nitrogen oxides high into the dries.

That has helped make the air cleaner in

industrial cities, but it has also dispersed the

pollution far afield.

Once in fie air, the pollutants travel long

distances, sometimes hundreds of miles, and

are transformed through a little-understood

oxidation process into sulfuric add and nitric

acid. The adds then come down to earth,

either dry or, more often, mixed wifi rain or

snow. As a form of shorthand, all fiat precipi-

tation is called add rain.

No one denies that add rain exists, but

spokesmen for American power companies

contend that the acidity in the rain may have

sources other than their smokestacks —
lightning, for example, or volcanoes. But

those contentions have been dismissed by fie

only significant independent group of scien-

tists fiat has studied the problem, a U.S.

National Research Council Committee of

American, Canadian, Swedish and Nor-

wegian scientists.

“Although claims have been made that

direct evidence linking powei^plant
^

emis-

sions to the production or add rain is incon-

clusive,” the committee said in a recent

report, “we find the circumstantial evidence

for their role overwhelming.. ..there is little

probability that some factor other than emis-

sions of sulfur and nitrogen oxides is respons-

ible for add rain.”

By itself, acid rain does not seem to create

much of a problem. Normal farmland.for

example, wifi a high level of limestone or

other alkalines in fie soil, simply catches the

acid rain and neutralizes it, much in the way

that an antacid pill settles an upset stomach.

That process is known as buffering.

But some regions are not very good at but-

faring because their soils lack alkalines. The

Adirondak Mountains in New Yoik is one of

them. So is much of eastern Canada, where

glaciers scoured away the topsoil thousands

ofyears agoand left terrain dotted wifi lakes,

a rocky land fit mostly for the slow growth of

spruce, fir and pine trees. An environmental

ends comes only when add rain fells on that

kind of susceptible region.

This part of Ontario — fie area around

Lake Muskoka, a little more than 100 miles

north of Toronto— illustrates the nature of

fie problem.

Canadian offidals estimate fiat Ontario

has 48,500 lakes so low in alkalines that they

arc susceptible to add rain and could die

underthe pressure some day, destroying both

a way of life and an outdoor tourist industry

that now earns a billion dollars a year.

The problem has been confused by a good
deal of exaggeration. Some environmental

writers and Canadian politicians like to say

fiat acid rain has destroyed thousands of

lakes in North America or in Canada or even
in the province of Ontario alone. So far, in fie

two most susceptible areas ofNorth America,

researchers have documented cases of 140

dead lakes in Ontario and 212 dead lakes in

New York. In addition, the arid has des-

troyed the salmon population in nine streams

of Nova Scotia.

There are a number of researchers who
believe that add rain alsoharms forests, soils,

crops, buildings and statues and, by releasing

mercury and other metals into drinking

water, humans. But scientists have only

started to research those problems, and some
of the conclusions about fiat kind ofdamage
are still tentative.

The real controversy over arid rain centers

on two vital questions: Where does arid rain

come from? What should be done about it?

The National Ministry of Environment
believes that the United States is the source

of halfthe add rain that falls in Canada while

Canada itself is the source of fie rest. On fie
other hand, according to the ministry,

Canada is fie source.of 10 percent to 15
percent ofthe arid rain that fells in the United
States, while the United States itself is the
source of the rest.

The key problem is sulfur dioxide, for sul-

furic add makes up 70 percent of the arid in

arid rain. In the United States, the main
source of sulfur dioxide is the upper Ohio
Valley wifi its coal-burning power plants. In
Canada, the main source is the INCO (the

former international nickel co.) smelterin fie
ugly, mine-scoured town of Sudbuiy in

northern Ontario. INCO, in feet, with its

1,250-foot: superstack, spews out 2,500 tons
of sulfur dioxide a day, making it fie largest

single source of the pollutant in the world.

In all, fie United States emits 28.5 million

tons of sulfur dioxide a year while Canada
emits 5.5 million tons. With more American
power companies turning to coal for energy

and wifi a large number applying to the

Environmental Protection Agency for relax-

ation of existing standards, the American
total may increase in the next few years. The
Canadian total, however, is expected to

decrease.

In the view ofmany scientists, the only real

solution to the problem of acid rain is cutting

down the pollutants. The problem could be
alleviated somewhat by adding slaked lime or
limestone to dying lakes and thus givingthem
a bufferagainst acid rain, but that would only

be a temporary palliative. As long as arid rain

fells, the lakes would have to be relimed—
and restocked with fish— every few years. As

the U.S. National Research Council coi
tee put it, “only fie controls of emissic
sulfur and nitrogen oxides can signify
reduce the rate of deterioration of sen
freshwater ecosystems.”
To reduce those emissions, the minis

fie environment has proposed the u
scrubbers on old power-plant smokes
(they are now required only on new pla
the United States), more emission coi
on cars, and the washing of coal to redu
sulfur content. But it has been estimate!
it would cost between S7 billion and SI
lion to fit scrubbers on the 50 largest

burning power plants in the United S
Moreover, many American officials are i

led by Canadian demands for controls i

United States that Canada has so fa'

imposed on its own industries.

Disorganization of Italy’s police
helps thieves smuggle valuable art
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By Clara Hemphill

ROME (AP)— Italian art experts are hor-

rified by fie accounts ofThomas Hoving, the

former director ofNew York’s Metropolitan

Museum of Art, who claims he took a valu-

.

able stone reliefoutofItaly illegally. But they

say the loss is only a small part of the plunder
of Italy’s art treasures.

“Italy has lost an infinite number of art

works,” said Rodolfo Siviero, head of a gov-

ernment delegation to recover stolen works

of art. “ Ifs a multi-million dollar business.”

He described how works are slipped out of

poorly guarded museums or churches, past

careless or dishonest customs officials, and
into the hands of unscrupulous dealers in

Europe and the United States.

Italy has asked the U.S. government to

help it recover two works on display at the

Metropolitan— the 12th-Century high relief

depicting the annunciation and a painted

terra cotta vase by Euphronius, the Greek
artist of the Sixth Century B.C
“Your intervention might produce a posi-

tive effect, better and sooner, than an inter-

national quarrel,” Raffaele Costa, undersec-

retary for foreiga affeirs, said in a letter this

month to U.S. Ambassador Maxwell Rabb.

Costa is planninga trip to fie United States

to talk to museum officials about bringing the

works back to Italy. U.S. Embassy spokes-

man Gilbert Calloway had no comment
except to say the United States is looking into

fie matter.

Hoving, in hisbook“The King ofthe Con-
fessors,” published by Simon and Schuster

this month, describes how he arranged to

have the relief smuggled from a dealer’s gar-

age outside Genoa across the border to Swit-

zerland and to fie United States.

Siviero finds Hoving? s account particularly

scandalous. “How could a person who loves

culture, fie directorof a museum, lower him-
self to this, to be a thief ?” He said in an
interview.
But he says smuggling is common, and

works are hard to retrieve because offie lack
'

of coordination among the various branches

ofthe police and Siviero’s office, which is

part of the foreign ministry.
“ Italy doesn’t have adequatemeans to stop

this Qlegal trade be said.“The police will be

doing something and they don’t tell us about
it. The Carabinieri (paramilitary police)

won’t tell the police what they*re doing and
fie police won’t tell fie Carabinieri. This dis-

organization helps fie thieves.”

Siviero showed a reporter a dozen paint-

ings, one of which was 15 feet (three meters)

high, which had been stolen from Italy after

last year’s earthquake. They were recovered
from dealers in France and Switzerland who
suspected fie works were taken from Italy

illegally and contacted Italian officials.

Siviero said it was hard to imagine fiat a
truck carrying a huge painting could slip

through customs without officials noticing it.

Some famous works that Siviero says have
been taken out of Italy illegally include:— A bronze Statue by the Lisippo, the
Greek sculptor of the Fourth Century B.C.,
now on display at fie J. Paul Getty Museum
in Malibu, California.

— A carved head, about one meter (one
yard) high, by an unknown sculptor of the

Second Century. The sculpture had been on
display in the archeological museum in Basel,

Switzerland, but disappeared several years

ago.

— A gilded bronze statue of Hercules, by
an unknown sculptor of the Second Century,

on display in Kassel, West Germany.

—Apainting ofSaint Sebastian byAndrea
Del Castarno, the 15th Century Florentine

artist, on display at the New York Metropoli-

tan.

Siviero said fie illegal trade will be hard to

stop without an international, coordinated

effort.

A well established and successful fast-moving consumer goods

company is looking for an experienced sales/marketing manager

to expand sales and distribution for a number of high volume
internationally known brands.

The successful applicant will be in his thirties, fluent in both

English & Arabic and experienced in controlling and motivating

a sales force of over 30 people of differing backgrounds. He will

also be responsible for the credit control of the business which

operates as a profit centre.

If you are highly motivated, experienced and have a proven track

record this could be the first step towards an excellent

international career. You will also have a transferable Iqama. We
offer an attractive salary and benefits package.

Please reply in complete confidence with detailed resume, passport

photograph and telephone contact to :

DEPT. SAE
P.O.BOX 6557
JEDDAH <

WEBRINGYOUAUDIO!
From this magnificent range of top-quality specialist-engineered

hi-fi components, you will easily be able to select and set up the

ideal stereo system of your dreams, within the limits of your

purposes, needs and budget.

* Don’t forget there’s

a two-year international warranty
for Kenwood hi-fi.

Two years
International!

Warranty

©KENWOOD TRIO-KENWOOD CORPORATION STEREO CAVE AWAD BAJSAIR
Shlonogl Shlbuya Building, 17-5, 2-choms, Shlbuya, JEDDAH
SWtXiya*u. Tokyo ISO, Japan AIRPORT STREET IN FRONT OF SHERATON HOTEL

P.O.BOX—361 TEL: 6310261/8310505

lAT-ASHRAF. STREET RIYADH
WWW reLWS3t75 BATHA SIREcT AL RAJW.SUftil
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CathayPacific toManila and Seoul.Everyday
Enjoy our famous service everyday to Manila or Seoul via Hong Kong.

Our Rolls-Royce powered 747s have all fully reclining sleeper seats in First Class

and an exclusive Marco Polo Class.

For comfort, convenience and superb service.You can depend on ns.

For further information contact your Travel Agent or Cathay Pacific AJkbobar, Orient Travel & Tours, Tel: 8942727. *

•Jeddah, Jeddah Palace Hotel, King A. Aziz St. Tel: 6446225 - 6449656. •Riyadh, Intercontinental Hotel. Tel 4645661 Jk

Abu Dhabi, Bahrain, Bangkok,Brunei, Dubai, Fukuoka, Hong Kong, Jakarta, Kota Kinabalu, Kuala Lumpur,

London, Manila, Melbourne,Osaka,Penang, Perth, Port Moresby, Seoul, Shanghai, Singapore, Sydney, Taipei,Tokyo.
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Ugandan*s life in daneer

Kenya police deport
Black radical

shot dead

Binaisa to London inNew York
NAIROBI, Oct. 24 (R) — Former Ugan-

dan President Godfrey Binaisa was deported

from Kenya Friday night by police and sec-

urity officials who said his life was in danger

here. Binaisa* s son Francis said Saturday.

“They dragged him from his favorite arm-

chair in the sitting room, bundled him into a

police car, drove him to the airport, and put

himon the Kenya Airways flight to London,”

Francis Binaisa said. Kenyan officials were

not immediately available for comment on

the action against Binaisa, who was president

of Uganda for 1 1 months after the downfall

of Idi Amin.

Francis Binaisa quoted security officials as

saying his father’s life was in danger because

supportersof the presentUgandan president,

Dr. Milton Obote, had sent an assassination

squad across the border into Kenya to kill

him

Nicaraguans hijack

plane to Costa Rica
SAN JOSE, Oct. 24 (AFP) — Two

Nicaraguans Friday hijacked a small excur-

sion plane from the Los Brasiles Airport,

about 20 kms from Managua, to seek refuge

in Costa Rica, it was learned at rhe airport

here.

Taking the plane's pilot and a mechanic

hostage, the hijacker — identified as Fran-

cisco Emilio Miranda Mongalo and Carlos

Corea Lacavo — forced them to fly to San

Jose.

On, their arrivals, the two men surren-

dered jo Costa Rican authorities after talking

with the interior minister, the source said.

In a statement issued during temporary

exile in theUnited States, Binaisa denounced

as fraudulent the elections which brought

Obote to power last year and called forarmed

struggle against the “Obote dictatorship.”

Binaisa and hisfamily arrivedin Nairobi from

Westchester, New York, last month, hoping

to takeup residence in the Kenyan capital,

according to his son.

In Kampala, government-controlled

Radio Uganda said the chairman ofthe ruling

Uganda People's Congress Party (UPC) was

murdered for political reasons last Sunday.

The radio said that Vice President Paulo

Muhanga bad visited the Mobuli forest, 32

kms southwest of Kampala, where the UPC s

chairman Israel Musisi and anotherman were

killed.

"They were murdered for political

reason” the government broadcast said,

adding: Muwanga reiterated the govern-
ment’s desire to —rebuild a peaceful and
prosperous Uganda. He cautioned all those

engaged in acts of banditry to stop it

promptly.”

THE SHIPPING CORPORATION

OF SAUDI ARABIA ANNOUNCE
The arrival of

M.V. RENATESCHULTE CONTAINER

flOm BARI-RAVENNA -TRIESTE

Qv &s.io. mi l
A7./a.i4oi h.

CONSIGNEES ARE REQUESTED TO CONTACT US AT
THE FOLLOWING ADDRESS FOR DELIVERY OF THEIR
CARGO/ CONTAINERS AGAINST ORIGINAL BILLS OF

LADING OR BANK GUARANTEE

l

THE SHIPPING CORPORATION OF SAUDI ARABIA
8-KING KHALID STREET

OPPOSITE NEW BUILDING OF MINISTRY OF HAJ
P.O.BOX-1691 JEDDAH

TELEPHONES: 6423931/ 6425717
TELEX: 401078 ARAB SJ

NEW YORK, Oct. 24 (R)— Police hunt-
ing a new cell of urban guerrillas have shot
dead a suspected black revolutionary and
captured another after a wild car chase and
gun battle in New York,

Police commissioner Robert McGuire told
a news conference that Friday’s gun battle

was connected with a massive police hunt for

a band of radical aimed robbeis who killed

two policemen and a security guard in subur-

ban Rockland coumy’^uesgay. Both men
wcrcblack, wearing bufletproofyests and fir-

ing ninemm pistols, the same as those used in

Tuesday’s robbery.
McGuire said the gun battle and car chase

began aftertwo policemen spotted a car using
the same license plate as a car found near a

house where one of the robbers in Tuesday* s

incident had sought refuge.

The policemen started twoing the car and a
chase developed in which -one gunman
opened fire. The gunmen later abandoned
their car and tried to escape on foot One was
killed in an exchange of shots, while the other
was seized after his pistol jammed.

In Rockland county, meanwhile, four per-

sons arrested after Tuesday’s hold-up of a
security van carrying $15 million appeared
in court Friday to answer murder and robbery
charges. They included Katherine Boudin, a
long-sought fugitive member of the Weather
Underground, a radical group which claimed
responsibility for 25 bombings of govern-
ment offices in the 1970s.

Police sources have speculated that the

Rockland county robbery was planned by
WeatherUnderground radicals and members
of the extremist Black Liberation Army
(BLA), which police have blamed fora series

of killings in New York.
Miss Boudin, 38, had been sought by police

since she fled after bombs wrecked a New
York Gty town house that police said was
used as an explosive-making factory by the

Weather Underground. Arrested with her
were other radicals associated with the
Weather Underground and a black
named Samuel Brown.

man

QUANTITY SURVEYOR
REQUIRED BY CONSULTANT
on job site in DAMMAM
must have experience
in remeasurement and

final accounts
WRITTEN APPLICATION

with c*v. to:
P.O.BOX 4079 DAMMAM
P.O.BOX 3721 RIYADH
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Canon PLAIN PAPER COPIER

It's Fast up to 20 copies per minute.

It's Simple a single component developing system.

It's Versatile copies from B6 to A3 size.

It's Reliable controlled by micro-computer technology.

It's Flexible a pass feeding system is available

Come and see the NP200 and the full range of Canon copiers at

your nearest showroom :

61-Rjou Abdul Ghani Ei-Ajou Corp.
A

Riyadh Tel: 4058555 4050738 4789972 4020765 - Jeddah: 6517240 6517760 - Al-Khobar: 8644534 8649628

Dammam: 8347653 8327654 -Jubail: 3610836 3610840 - Yanbu: 3224064 - Buraldah: 3237709 Khamis Mushait: 2222580

We service what we sell

Arms shipment to Libya

U.S.busmessman’s indictment
WASHINGTON, Oct 24,(AP) — The

indictment of a former Washington business-

man on charges ofsupervising a training pro-

ject in Libya for two formerCIA employees

was made public to try to sway him to return

to the United States, federal prosecutors say.

DouglasM. Schlachter Sr. is charged with

helping arrange a shipment of explosives to

Libya and training people to use them. The
indictment, returned Aug. 6, was made
public Friday.

The indictment alleged that Schlachter,

<

who is running an air freight business in the

African nation of Burundi, worked for Fran-

cis E. Teipil and Edwin P. Wiso, former CIA
employees charged with contracting with

Libyan leader Muaxmnar Qaddafi for the

project.

U-S. investigators allege Wilson has used

his CIA background to establish a

mnlrimillirm-dollar international aims and
specialist-training operations for several radi-

cal Third World countries.

Terpfl and Wilson were indicated in April

1 980, and those charges were repeated in the

indictment against Schlachter. Federal pro-

secutor Carol E. Beruce said the indictmeDt

against Schlachter was kept secret while the

United States negotiated with Burundi offi-

cials in an attempt to have him returned to the

United States. Those efforts with Burundi
which does not have an extradition treaty

with the United States, have so far been

unsuccessful— prompting the prosecutors to

try a new approach Ms. Bruce said.

She said that by making the indictment

public, prosecutors can now deal directly with

Schlachter, hoping that his knowledge of the

public indictment would entice him to return.

If convicted of the charges, Schlachter could

life imprisonment and fines of$135,000.

Wilson and Terpfl, who also could face life

prison sentences if convicted, are believed to

be overseas. Terpfl has been seen inLebanon

and Syria while Wilson is living in Tripoli

Libya.

The indictment charged that Schlachter

traveled to Libya on Aug, 13, 1 976, to supers

vise the training. The project included train-

ing people to turn household items-toasters,

lamps, thermos bottles, refrigerators, televi-

sions and attache cases — into bombs,

according to the indictment.

At least one of those items exploded in

Tobruk, Libya, on July 18, 1977, killing sev-

eral Libyans and injuring three Americans

who workedfor Wflsoa,the indictment

Schlachter, 39, formerly lived ® ^Upper-
ville, Va^and was president of aWadungoa
company called Delex International an
international consulting and marketing
Ms. Bruce said the company was owned bv
Wilson.

1

The indictment charged Schlachter with
conspiracy to transport explosives in foreign
commerce with intent to use than unlawfully,

unlawful export of defense articles, ratawfai

transportation of hazardous matwialsio fore-

ign commerce and aiding and, abetfhg/ .

Bendix

Corporation

NOTICE AND WARNING
Bendix Field Engineering Corporation announces that Mr. Mohammad
Aslam, Pakistani National, Passport No. AK 147251, who was

employed by us as a Secretary and is still under our Sponsorship, has

been terminated from our company due to abandonment of position.

"

Bendix announces that Mr. Aslam has not reported to the company
to complete the final departure procedure and warns any personw
company who hides or employs his that we will take all the necessay

legal actions against him.

Any one who knows his whereabouts is requested to please contact

the nearest Police station or Bendix at Tel. 67 1-8049 or P.O^ Box 8822,

Jeddah. A

At Kirby we axe very proud of this achievement

We are proud of having delivered low cost top
quality pre-engineered steel buildings on
time to satisfied customers who keep
coming back.

How has this been achieved?

With the largest capacity and most
modern manufacturing plant in

the Middle East.

With a highly effective design

and engineering team trained

to the highest Internationa]

standards.

Through the most extensive and comprehensive

sales and service network in the Middle East

construction industry.

Through our certified builder network
established to ensure your building

is constructed to Kirby’s exacting
standards.
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Through a management ' and

workforce dedicated to the

ideals of achievement and
growth.

Make us proud to make you
a Kirby customer.

Qualitybackedwith steel

KIR6Y&ALESOFFICES INSAUDIARABIA
PC. BOX 1327, RIYADH
PHONE; 4004872
TELEX: 20071 ZKfffflYSJ

P.O. BOX 8434.JEDDAH
PHONE: 6444822
TELEX: 400B11 JQRBYSJ

P.O. BOX 1458. ALKHOBAR
PHONE; 8051960. 8951956
met 670545 KIRBY SJ

NABIL SULEIMAN. SALESMANAGER GEORGEKOBROSSY, SALES MANAGER SAMI NASSER, SALES MANAGER

BULDKG SYSTEMS -WJWWT

I

Head Office. RQBok23933, SafefKuwait

Telex 44240 Kirby PT KT.Tel: 962800/5^9

1 KIRBY CERTIFIED BUILDERS IN SAUDI ARABIA I

1 EASTERN PROVINCE CENTRAL PRni/tNTF ' 1

AL QAHTAN1 MARITIME
P.0. BOX 2224, DAMMAM
PHONE: 8336683. 8336754
TELEX: 60177BAOMSJ

BAKER TRAD. 4 CONTRACTING
P.0. BOX 2082, ALKHOBAR
PHONE: 6644357
7RBC 670300 BAKON SJ

AL KARAWAN EST.
P.O. BOX 244, RIYADH
PHONE: 4641869. 4641910
TELEX: 200737 KARAWAN SJ

BAKER TRAD, & CONTRACTING
P.O. BOX 2985, RIYADH
PHONE: 4786650, 4782124- =•

TELEX: 201242 BAKER SJ

ATTN: HAROON SATTI ATTN: RAMZ1 SHAM! ATTN: MARWAN BARO ATTN: SULEIMAN 2AROUBI
"

I TAMM A FOUAD (TAFCQ)
P.0. BOX 335, DAHRAN AP. PHONE: 8329651 . 8333264
TELEX: 601561 TAFCO SJ

ATTN;DAKAAE

WESTERN PROVINCE

SAUDI ARABIAN ENTERPRISES
P.O. BOX 6434, JEDDAH,
PHONE 6311778. 6313954
TELEX: 400189 ALLAM SJ

SAHARA BUILDING CONTRACTORS
P.0. BOX 7005, JEDDAH
PHONE: 6532884. 6530832
TREX: 403039 SAHARA SJ

BUGSHAN TRADING CO.
P.O. BOX 2372, JEDDAH
PHONE: 6625450, 6820648
TELEX: 400271 MSS SJ

ALWAUD COJNJH.R. CONSTRUCTION
P.O. BOX 5957, JEDDAH. .

PHONE: 6515152, 6515652
TELEX: 400097 TAREQ SJ

ATTN: ABDULWAHAB NAJEM ATTN: BILAL NABAHAN! ATTN: IBRAHIM BAMADHA. ATTN: NIZAR AJAMI
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Over missile deployment

'news Intern at ionaL

Significant breakthroui

America ignores pacifist mood Moss-leprosy linkfound
WASHINGTON, Oct. 24 (R) — The

Reagan administration has made it dear that
it has no intention of bending to the growing
public anti-nuclear sentiment among its West
European allies. The administration reluc-

tantly agreed at a North Atlantic Treaty
Organization (NATO) meeting this week
that the alliance might drop its plan to deploy
new nuclear missiles in Europe.
But it said this could happen only if Mos-

cow agreed to scrap all its modern medium-
range SS-20 missiles targeted on Europe.
State Department officials told reporters Fri-
day that the possibility of such a trade-off,

known as the zero option, “means zero for

both sides.”

They in effect dismissed European hopes
that the plan NATO approved in 1979 to
deploy U.S. Cruise and Pershing n missiles

two years from now might be canceled in

return for an unspecified reduction in SS-20s.
The United States estimates there are about
270 Soviet S$-20s in place, and the number is

still growing.

U.S. officials said Defense Secretary Cas-
par Weinberger had agreed, under pressure
from allied leaders sensitive to anti-nuclear

sentiment at home, to refer to the zero option

in a communique ending two days of talks in

Scotland this week.

But Americans expressed concern that

NATO's first formal recognition of this

option could raise false hopes among West
Europeans who view it simply as a way to

avoid basing any new land-based missiles in

their countries. More seriously, they said, it

could create doubts in the minds of Soviet

leaders about NATO’s determination to

carry out its plan to deploy the 572 new mis-

siles starting late in 1983.

IfMoscow were not convinced thatNATO
intended to proceed with this plan, U.S. offi-

cials said, it would have no incentive to

negotiate mutual reductions in nuclear

arsenals in Europe at talks scheduled to start

in Geneva next month. That was why
administration officials decided tomake clear

Friday that NATO would begin deploying

the new missiles as scheduled unless Moscow
got rid of all of its latest generation of
medium-range missiles aimed at the West,

they said.

The officials conceded that, based on its

past negotiating record, Moscow would
almost certainly balk at such an ambitious

cutback, so they said the West European

Construction Personnel

Required

Major construction company with heavy civil type projects in

various locations in Kingdom requires immediately following

key personnel for permanent hire due to expanding contract

volume.

VICE-PRESIDENT - CONSTRUCTION GROUP:
Civil Engineering degree or equivalent experience with at least

twenty years heavy civil construction experience and record of
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publicmust be“educated" about the need for

newNATO missiles. Secretary ofState Alex-

ander Haig at first dismissed the zero option

as "ludicrous* during a recent visit to West

Germany.

But the next day, in response to the wishes

of Chancellor Helmut Schmidt’s govern-

ment, Haig softened his position and said

Washington might consider it “under ideal

conditions.”

A just-released study by the Atlantic

Assembly, which groups members of parlia-

ment from NATO countries, said Moscow
was insisting that the European nuclear bal-

ance should be frozen — that is, Soviet

SS-20s should remain in place and NATO
should deployno new missiles of its own. The
report said that in view of the capabilities of

the triple-headed SS-20s, which have much
greater range and accuracy than older ver-

'

sions, there was no real likelihood Washing-
ton would go along.

BEMIDJT, Minnesota, Oct. 24 (AP) —
In what be called a significant breakt-

hrough, aWestGerman scientist sayshe has
discovered a connection between peat moss
and leprosy.

Dr. Jindrich Kazda, attending an interna-
tional peat symposium at Bemidji State

University, says he has been able to use
spagnum moss, a component of peat, to
grow leprosy-causing bacteria.

Kazda said 13 million persons in India,

Malaysia and a number of other tropical

nations are afflicted with leprosy. India
alone has some three million victims. Kazda
presented a paper Friday on peat moss and
leprosy, which causes lesions in the skin, the
mucous membranes and the peripheral
nervous system.

The disease has not been successfully

controlled with drugs because scientists

have never been able to grow the bacteria
that caused it. Kazda said be has been study-
ing leprosy for five years, starting with going

Arms brought to Colombia by ruse
BOGOTA, Oct. 24 (AFP) — A guerrilla

group smuggled a planeload of arms into

Colombia from Panama after convincing

aviation authorities that the plane had

developed engine trouble, a television chain

charged Friday night

The report has not been confirmed, but

“24-Hours?’ said that four men pretending to

belong to the National Electricity Corpora-

tion chartered a plane Wednesday from

Aeropesca Co., in the northwest town of

Medellin, saying they wanted to fly some
equipment to Barranqiiflla. on the Atlantic

coast. An hour after take-off, the pilot

reported engine trouble. This was the last

time the plane was heard of.

A search along the planned route failed to
find the plane. But Thursday military and
civilian planes reported a plane 600 kms
south of here, lying on a sandbank in the

River Orteguaza. but showing no sign of a

crash-landing.

The television report said that a military

patrol found the plane was the missing craft,

and discovered empty arms crates, marked
Panama, and loose cartridges.

through the history of patients in 19th cen-

tury INorway ', where the disease was well

documented.

Gradually, he began to find a connection
between the appearance for leprosy and
certain kinds of peat moss. The disease also

tended to occur in areas with poor hygiene,

he said.

“Now we need to isolate and analyze the

material in the moss to see which is essential

to growing the bacteria," Kazda said. That
research will be a cooperative effort among
West Germany, the United States and Fin-
land, the scientist said.

At Bemidji state, located on the edge of

Minnesota's estimated six million acres of
peatland. the university researchers will

work on isolating materials from peatmoss.
Finnish scientists have developed techni-

cal procedures needed to do the analysis

and Kazda, from Borstel, West Germany,
has the medical^niciobiological back-
ground.

9 killed in bus plunge
JAKARTA Oct. 24 (AFP) — Nine per-

sons were killed instantly when a passenger
bus plunged into a bridge over a river near
Pandeglang west of Jakarta Friday, Merdeka
(freedom) daily reported Saturday. The
driver was among those killed, while four
others, including the conductor, suffered
serious injuries.
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BRIEFS
PARIS (AFP) — The owner of a Chinese

restaurant killed his wife with a chopping
board and buried her in the cellar, hiding her
disappearance from their three children,

police said Saturday. Kui Shiu Mai 42, origi-

nally from Chikiang, China, and in Paris for
the last three years, quarreled with 35-year-
old Wong Mei Sun Tuesday. Overcome by
remorse.be Friday gave himself up to the
Chinese Embassy, who handed him over to
French police.

JOHANNESBURG. (AFP) — S^uth
Africa has granted asylum to Mozambican
Air Force pilot Lt. Adriano Bomba, his fam-
ily and his brother, the Interior Ministry said

Saturday. Lt. Bomba was intercepted in

South African airspace on July 8 as he flew
his Sovet-built MiG-17 across the border,
and forced to land at Hoedspruit air base in

East Transvaal. His brother and family
arrived in South Africa two days after he
defected.

SINGAPORE (AFP) — Chengara Veetil

Devan Nair was sworn in Saturday as Lbe

third president of the Republic of Singapore.

Nair, 58, was sworn in to the republic’s high-

est office by Chief Justice Wee Chong Jin at

the Istana, the president's official residence,

in the presence of acting President Dr. Ycoh
Ghim Seng, Prime Minister Lee Kuan Yew,
other cabinet ministers and senior officials.

BERLIN (AFP)— British Foreign Secret-

ary Lord Carrington will make an official visit

to West Berlin next Thursday and Friday,

sources at the capitaTs senate said hers

Saturday.

CONSTRUCTION PROBLEMS SORTED OUT

SUB CONTRACTORS
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backfill works, we are prepared to bring to your service qualified

national and foreign companies to carry out your projects efficiently.

Please Call Tel 6825084 6826967.
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FOR APPOINTMENTS TELEPHONE RIYADH 4420745

JEDDAH 6601712

INTERESTED DEALERS CAN CONTACT THE SHAUNA GENERAL MANAGER.
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Plagued by problems

Poland seeks to rejoin IMF
WARSAW, Oci. 24 (R) - Poland has

begun active negotiations to rejoin the Inter-
national Monetary Fund (IMF; which it left

in 1950 when it joined the Soviet bloc trade
group Comecon. senior government sources
told Reuters. The sources gave no further

details on the negotiations.

Poland wasamong the original members of
the IMF. formed in the last years of World
War il. and has been under increasing pres-

sure from the Wei*, rr rejoir .because of its

huge debts.

Poland's economic problems have taken

on a global character affecting many Western
creditor countries, and the IMF is particularly

well equipped in handle such a situation.

The official news agency Pap reported that

the finance ministry would publish the coun-
try's balance of pa;, meats statistics. This is

normally a protond:; itin for membership of
the IMF.
A report r*k-c«co ty the finance ministry

on Poland's payn:?ni> balance from 1971 to

1980 showed the country's foreign debt

standing at 524 billion 32 billion of which are

owed to Communis countries.

PAP said the latest figures showed
Poland’s balance of trade deficit had reached

just over SI billion after the first nine months
of this year despite outs in imports. Hard
•currency revenue from the West in the first

three quarters of 1981 fell to $4.2 billion

down 25 percent from the same period last

year, the agency reported.

In Washington, the IMFdeclinedcomment
on the statements by the Polish government
sources.

Poland allowed an IMF observer to sit in at

a meeting with creditor countries last month
in Paris, a move seen as a possible first step to
its seeking to rejoin the fund.

The Soviet Union, however, sees the IMF
as a Western-dominated institution which
embraces capitalist ideas. The Reagan
administration has supported Polish attempts
to achieve economic reforms, and monetary
sources said the U.S. would not appose
Poland rejoining the IMF.

In another development President Nicole
Ceauscscu of Romania, a country which,

according to Western bankers, is having

increasing problems with its foreign debts,

has met a senior official of the IMF, Buchar-

est newspapers reported Saturday.

He had talks in Bucharest with Geoffrey

Tyler, assistant managing director of the IMF
European department, to outline Romania's

economic growth plans and discuss possible

expansion of its cooperation with the world

body. The reports made no mention of

whether Ceausescu requested fresh credits

for his country's ailing economy.

Western bankers say Romania, the only
Soviet bloc member of the IMF and the

World Bank, has been having trouble meet-
ing short-term payments and has fallen far

behind in paying off some of its commercial
bills.

Belgium steel

giant gets

$180m loan

Romania’s debts to Western commercial
banks totaled SS.8 billion at the end of 1 9*80,

according to the Bank for International Set-

tlements in Basle, and 42.7 percent of this

was due for repayment this year.

BRUSSELS, Oct. 24 (R) — Belgium’s

loss-making steel giant Cocfcerffl-Sambre has

staved offthreats ofbankruptcy by winning a

5180 million loan from a consortium of Swiss
banks, a government spokesman said.

The company,created last June through the

merger of Cockerill and Hainault-Sambre, is

losing S25 million a month and has been
urgently seeking funds to cany through a
planned modernization program.

Its plight brought down the Belgian gov-
ernment last month, when the French-
speaking Socialists (PS) caused a deep rift in

the center-left coalition by insisting that the
government invest close to $500 million in

the firm immediately.

Company sources said the loan, which the
government has guaranteed, could not
replace the planned government investment.

Sun sets on Britain’s 6Royal ’ docks

Greece imposes
price controls
ATHENS. Oct. 24 ( R) — Greece's new

Socialist government Saturday imposed stric-

ter price controls on foodstuff's and industrial

consumer goods in an effort to curb inflation,

which is running at 25 percent for the third

consecutive year.

Commerce Minister Nicos Akritidis said

committees from his ministry will examine
production cost* to determine retail prices of

goods on the market. The measure is the first

in sweeping economic changes which the

government ,vj«! announce in coming weeks
in an effort to bring down inflation to about

20 percent.

End trade imbalance,

Keny& urges Japan
NAIROBI, O.:?. 24 lAFF) — Kenyan

Industry Minister Manyus Vwaiyski Friday

appealed to the Japanese government to cor-

rect the current trade imbalance between

Kenya and Jap?n.

Addressing a four-man Japanese trade

delegation here. Waiyaki suggested that

Japan conic hv!p correct the imbalance by

setting up smuii-sculc industries in the rural

areas." .
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LONDON, Oct. 24 (R)—The last of Lon-
don’s 19th century docks, gateway for the
wealth of the British empire, are about to

close.

The Royal Albert, Royal Victoria and
King Edward the fifth docks, known as the

'royaT group, -cease handling general cargo
at the end of October after losing six million

sterling (Sll million) in the past year.

Changing methods of cargo handling,
recession and Britain’s relative trade decline

have hit once prosperous dockland, closing

1 S docks since 1 967 and leaving thousands of
decaying acres (hectares) ripe for develop-
ment.

The ‘royals . closure marks the end of the
greatest and richest era in London's history as

a port, opened up 2,000 years ago by the

conquering huns to ship out British slaves,

skins and iron.

London port thrives, handling annually

nearly 50 million ton of oil, coal bulk grains

and other cargoes. But the focus has shifted

to modern river wharves and the new deep
water container port at Tilbury, 16 miles (25
km) downriver.

“It had to happen because ofcontaineriza-
tion and the recession," said Port of London
chairman Victor Paige.

"We look forward now to a n new chapter

in the history of the port of London based on'

the enhanced role of Tilbury," said Paige,

whose Port of London Authority lost 20 mil-

lion pounds (S36 million) last year.

The British government, seeking invest-

ment for new factories, regards the 5,000
acres (2,000 hectares) freed by dock closures

since 1967 as possibly the finest single

development opportunity in West Europe.
One London Community leader called it

"the greatest act of urban renewal in the his-

tory of modern Europe." Many schemes are

proposed. A British group plans aa artificial

island in one of the ’royal* docks to bear a
high technology research center.

A 100 million sterling (S 180 million) new
Thames bridge. London's 18th, is planned as

well as a new underground rail link.

In a mood ofconfidence, the Greater Lon-
don Council (GLC) contemplated inviting

the 198S Olympic Games to dockland until

daunted by the estimated 750 million sterling

( S 1 .4 billion) cost. But the visions of planners
have borne few concrete results to date.

Since 1970 some 1.500 new homes and a
hotel have been built in disused dockland.
One dock, the small and attractive Sl
Katherine's below Tower Bridge, has been
turned into a pleasant yacht marina with its

cobbled quay street and warehouse pre-

served.

A walk through dockland today can be
depressing, a stark mirror of the transition

Britain has undergone from rich imperial

power to an economically weak nation.

Gone are the bustling dockside com-
munities. the forests of masts and cranes.

Instead there is quiet, and wiilowhero. the

sturdy weed cf Thames bank, has started to

reclaim doused sites.
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London was still the world’s largest port

afterWorld War II. with 44 miles (70 km) of

dockside. Its financial center and port, which

in the 18th century might have had asmany as

1,500 ships lying at anchor, became the

undisputed hub of world trade in the 19th

century.

goods which Sowed in. The West and East

India docks unloaded ships from the Carib-

bean mid Asia. The Royal Docks took butter

and cheese from New Zealand and Australia

Tea from India, lumber from Canada,
Malayan rubber, hogsheads of tobacco, jute.-

hemp, spices, gold and furs were the sort of

The docks on to south bank ofthe Thames,
the Surrey group, developed links with

Europe and unloaded rubber and timber.

These docks, dosed in the 1 970s, are the only

ones where work of setting up of new light

industries is well advanced.

Dollar consolidates position
By J.H. Hammond

JEDDAH. Oct.24— Despite aMin the

reported U.S. money supply figures for the

past week, the American currency main-
tained its strength on the New York
exchange markets. The M of some SI .5

bflhon in the broader MI-B money meas-
urement — demand deposits and interest

bearing chocking accounts— was less than

expected and Eurodollar deposit rates

remained firm. Gold continued to trade
erratically and closed at $430.30 per ounce
in New York, despite expectations that the
precious metal would rise in the wake of
renewed Polish political concerns.
The riyal deposit rates continued to

remain firm in the local markets, but some
riyal liquidity injections broughtdown rates
in the shorter tenors, especially the one-
month period. Long-term rates remained
firm with one-year deposit dosing at levels

of 14% — 15% percent
The Friday European and American

exchange markets saw the dollar consoli-

date its strength gained over past few days.

Hie news of a 1 3. percent rise in U.S. infla-

tion rate for the month of September did

not halt the rise with the marketsnow seem-
ingly convinced that a temporary halt had
been reached in U.S. dollar rate falls.

Three-month Eurodollardeposit rateswere
quoted at 16 3/16— 16 5/16 percent Satur-
day out ofBahrain, while the one-year was
quoted at 16 7/16— 16 9/16 percent with

no change over Friday prices. There is now
a strong possibility that Eurodollar deposit

rates will climb over the 17 percent level

during this coming week.

Hie dollar's strengthening on the money
marketswas reflected in the exchange mar-
kets where the Germanmark foil bade more
than 150 points to dose at 2.2850 levels

Friday. The French franc did not fore better

either, losing ground from 5.6900 levels to

dose at 5.7150 levels. The British pound
was relatively stable for a change, dosing at

1.8200 levels after some more determined
Bank of England support, while the Swiss

franc weakened in sympathy with the Ger-
man marie to dose at 1 .8975 levels. The yen
gained some points to dose at 232.50 levels

after some heavy importer buying at levels

of 233.80 offered good exchange rates for

Japanese importers.

On the local exchanges, spot riyal/dollar

rates opened at 3.4200-10, but by close had
only managed to rise to 3.4202-12 in what
was described as "lethargic dealing” by
local traders. Interbank transactions were
few as most institutions wanted to wait and
see what really, happens to the dollar in the

coming week. Commercial dollar sales for

opening of letters of credits were reported

up, but this is probably to be expected now
that the holiday season is over in the King-

dom. Inter-Bank riyal deposit rates

remained firmon the whole, with the longer

tenors maintaining their strength. Short

dates funds fell back slightly taking the

one-monthJIBOR rate from opening levels

of 14— 14% percent to 13% — 14V4 per-

cent for the one month.

Reagan9
s main economic plank is creaking

WASHINGTON, Oct. 24 (AFP) — The
main plank of President Ronald Reagan's
economic policy— the fight against inflation

— is proving much harder than expected to

nail in place, economic circles here are com-
menting.

Official figures published at the end of this

week show that in the third quarter inflation

bounced up despite fallingeconomic activity.

Economic commentators note that this

trend indicates that the Federal Reserve will

maintain its strict control of liquidity and cre-

dit and that interest rates will remain high as a
consequence.

In the third quarterthe annual cost of living

increase was running at 13J percent —
including a rate of 14.8 percent in July and
September which is the highest this year.

For the first nine months of 1981. the cost

of living rose at a little more than 10 percent

against 12.4 percent for the whole ofl980.
Another, broader, measure of inflation

based on the movement of grosss national
product, indicates that general inflation was
9.4 percent in foe third quarter against 6.4
percent inthe second quarter and 9.8 percent
in the first

Political and economic circles have been
somewhat disappointed with the figures,

counting on a continuation of the Tower
inflationary trend noted in the second quar-
ter.

International Monetary fund, the prices of
the 30 most important raw materials and
basic products fell by an overall2.1 percent in

September to stand at 2 1 pezcent-below their

record level of October 1980.

U.K. oilmen

threaten strike

It is hoped that the inflationary upturnwill
prove to be brief, but foe movement isworry-
ing because other sings were pointing in foe

right direction. These included lower raw.
material prices and the stabilization or easing
of oil product prices.

According to the latest forecasts by foe

Several specialists argue that the inflation

rate is due largely todomestic causes, particu-

larly the continued large budget deficit, stag-

nant productivity, high interest rates and
inflationary expectations.

President Reagan does not expect to get
the budget back in balance before 1984, and
there is a general feeling that he will do well
to achieve this. His three-year program —
aimed at boosting private enterprise and
investment by reducing taxes— should help
improve productivity. The authorities, and
foe heads of leading businesses, are also

counting on lower pay rises.

• LONDON, Oct 24 (AEP) — Delegates
for 20,000 oil transport and refinery wor-
kers in Britain have threatened a strike from
Nov. 16 if four major oil companies fail to

offer substantial pay rises.

Esso, Shell, BP and Texaco have proposed
rises of 6 JS percent for the coming year. But
the workers said at a meeting Friday they
wanted the big four to match an offer by 11

0

percent plus a shorter working week.
The strike call is to be considered by foe

executive council of the Transport and Gen-
eral Workers Union, which the oilmen
belong.

They have recommended an initial 24-
hour stoppage in refineries and deliveries

Nov. 6.
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30% output fall seen
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Russia faces big food problems
MOSCOW, Oct. 24 (AFP) — This yeai's

Soviet gram harvest was shaping up to a dis-

heartening 170 million tons, .30 percent
below target and a figure that implies major
food problems ahead.

Provisional reports reaching the Ministry
of Agriculture tend to confirm an earlier
remark by politburo member Mikhail Suslov
that the i 981 crop would be bad. He blamed
drought in particular. Satisfactory results

could be expected only from model farms in

fertile regions, he said.

But an informed source told Agence
Francc-Presse Friday that even those nor-
mally rich fields will show lowyieldsthisyear.
Output from the rich farmlands of Kazakh-
stan. pride of the 1950's development prog-
ram. seemed likely to fall 10 percent below
target.

Final overall figures from Institute of
statistics will nor be available until early next
year, but the source hazarded a total 170
million tons at most for 1981, against 189
million last year and 179 million in 1 979.

The targei for this year was set at 236 mil-
lion tons, a bold objective compared with
those laid down in the 1960's, when 130 mil-

lion tons was a matter for rejoicing. The
shortfa ll of 30. percent, if confirmed, means

major imports from big suppliers like Argen-
tina, but also from the United States which

. lifted itsembargo some time ago. The USSR
may well ship in some 18 million tons from
the United States in 1981-82.

Agriculture has always been a basic preoc-
cupation for the Soviet leadership. A mere
one percent of Soviet territory can fairly be

described as good fanning land, they say.

And this year, crops have suffered frost in the

spring and drought later on.

Adverse weather is not the whole stoiy.

Soviet farms are constantly asking for more
fertilize rs, their equipment tends to be in bad
shape, transportation is tangled and storage

arrangements are an organization man’s

nightmare. It ail adds up to losses on a big

scale. True, in some parts of the country the

wheat this year never grew higher than 10

centimeters (3-5 inches) because of drought.

But there is fine corn, too. rotting in the fields

for lack of harvesting machines and trucks to

shift iL Huge mounds of grain lie exposed to

the assault of winter, for lack of silo capacity.

The party at its congress last February saw
the shortcomings, and moved for the silo

program to be speeded up. A “special food
plan" was approved. The battle to beat the

.food shortage, get the crops to the towns and

fill the shops is far from over.

Meanwhile, the consumers seem less wil-

ling than in the past to live in want. In private

there is talk of a “Polish situation'
1

develop-

ing in the Soviet Union at some time in

future.

Meanwhile, in Argentina itself, wide-

spread drought has hit wheat-growing areas

and traders said Friday had cut estimates of

the next harvest to seven million tons.

This is 1 .5 million tons less than estimated

a week ago and well below the 10 million

predicted when the wheat was sown.

The drought could affect grain expons
from Argentina which became the biggest

supplier to the Soviet Union when Washing-

ton imposed a partial embargo on supplies to

Moscow after the Soviet intervention in

Afghanistan.

The traders here described the drought as

serious and based their estimate of a seven

million ton harvest on the assumption the dry

spell would be broken within 15 days. The
last harvest yielded 7.78 million tons.

Domestic consumption in 1982 and seed

needed to sow the next crop are estimated to

total 4.2 to 4.5 million tons and the traders

said the government feared exporters might

over-commit themselves.

U.S. to slash

foreign study

plan funds
WASHINGTON, OcL 24 (AP) — The

Reagan administration has proposed halv-

ing funds for Fulbright Scholarships and

other international exchange programs.

Hie proposed cuts came in a revised

budget for the international Communica-
tions Agency. They were immediately

attacked by education groups.

Richard Krasno, executive president of

the Institute of International Education in

New York, said, “These cuts would devas-

tate the Fulbright program and other

exchanges. It is particularly ironic they

propose this at a time when the president is

down in Cancun talking about global coop-

eration.”

The ICA proposed cutting funds for its

education and cultural exchanges from $79
million to J35 million. Within that budget,

academic exchanges would be reduced
frorn$48 million to S22 million, a 53 per-

cent cut.
The cuts would bring about a 40 percent

reduction in the number of grants to Ameri-
cans to study abroad or scholarships for

foreigners to study here.

Iffood is cut off

Japan can survive on rice
TOKYO, Oct, 24 (AP)— The Japanese

government has released a preliminary

study saying that its 117 million people
could survive, with a return to a traditional

rice and potato diet, if imports were cut off

because of international conflicts or poor
harvests in exporting countries.

The report complied by the Ministry of
Agriculture, forestry and fisheries ’said

Japan's per-capita caloric intake would
drop from the current 2.500 calories a day
to an estimated 2,080-2,250 level in the
event of a total food cutoff lasting several

years.

Japan imports 94 percent of its wheat

needs, and 91 percent of its soybeans. A
blockage of the country's vital sea lanes

could mean a loss offoodstuffs and a cutoff
ofthe country’s oil supply— 99.8 percent of
which Comes from abroad, primarily the
Arabian Gulf region.

A food cutoff would cal] for changes in

Japan’s dietary life, the report said, with its

increasingly Westernized diet heavy with
animal protein and fat replaced by tradi-

tional carbohydrate-based eating habits.

People would have to rely heavily on rice

and starch food such as potatoes to obtain
1,800-2,000 calories, the minimum nutri-

tion level for an average Japanese.

Deep economic crisis grips Bolivia
LA PAZ, Oct. 24 (R)— Bolivian Finance.

Minister Javier Alcoreza has said that the

crisis in the country's economy could no
longer be masked.
Hie name of Bolivia increasingly evoked

uncertainty, violence and corruption, he told

a meeting of businessmen. The country had
intolerable debts and was on the bottom rung
on the ladder of backwardness and misery.

Urging the businessmen to help in reducing

Bolivia's foreign dependence, be said “cor-
rective action cannot be put off for one more

day. ..'-No more extravagance. Every dollar is

a drop of Bolivia's blood."

He said that the monthly income from

Bolivian exports was $80 million of which
debts to creditors took S40 million. Therefore.

Bolivia's annual expenditure abroad must be

cut from $1,005 million to 5480 million.

Alcoreza said the productive sector of the

economy needed a new impetus to help it in

overcoming the country's problems. He also

asked the businessmen to seek new models
for managing their affairs.

VACANCIES
IN A FAST GROWING SAUDI COMPANY

NEW MODERN SUPERMARKET
DEPARTMENT MANAGERS REQUIRED
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Produce (
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Manage purchasing, storage, preparation, presentation and sales.

Fully qualified; experienced with modem equipment and ability

to supervise small departmental staff.

ALSO REQUIRED
Arabic Pastry Chef

.'lilly qualified; experienced with modem equipment. Driver’s

licence and good command of Arabic/English essential. Preference

will be given to Saudi Nationals and foreigners with transferable

Iqama.

Salary and benefits in accordance with qualifications, experience

and personality.
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Albiston’s late goal
takes United to top
LONDON, Oct. 24. (R)— Free-spending

Manchester United went to the top of the
English Soccer First Division when a last-

minute goal by full-back Arthur Albiston
earned there a 2-1 win over European
champions Liverpool Saturday.

United, bottom of the league table on Sep-
tember 12 have spent four million sterling

(S7.2 million) this season, but it was their
lesser-known names who took them to the
top ahead of Ipswich, who beat Arsenal 2-1

,

on goal difference.

Irish international Kevin Moran gave them
a 24th minute lead when Liverpoors Zim-
babwean goalkeeper Bruce Grobbelaar

.
failed to hold a Frank Stapleton header, leav-

ing the young defender the simplest of tasks.

Teny McDermott equalized for Liverpool
with a 74th minute penalty before Albiston
sent the visiting United fans into ecstacy with

the last kick of the game.
Ipswich, who are also on the 23 point mark

but have two games in hand, owed their suc-

cess to veteran fullback Mick Mills.

Mills set up the opening goal for interna-

tional colleague Paul Mariner in the 43rd
minute and scored the second himself nine

minutes later.

Arsenal striker Alan Sunderland pulled

one back in the 62nd minute but it was not

enough to stop the once-mighty London club

from slipping perilously dose to the bottom
of the table.

Swansea's brief seven-day reign at the top

came to an abrupt end when they crashed 3-1

at Coventry to remain on 22 points. The Wel-
shmen were stunned by rapid-fire Coventry
goals in the first half through Mark Hateley
and Dutch under-23 international Rudi
Kaiser in the 36th and 38th minutes.

Hateley added the third seven minutes into

the second half before Aian Curtis earned

Swansea a crumb of consolation in the 74th

minute.

Tottenham, who started the day in second

place one point behind Swansea, threw away
their chance of taking over the top spot when
they lost 1-0 at home to fast-improving

Brighton. Irish striker Michael Robinson

scored the only goal after 70 minutes.

Liverpool looked jaded after their 2-2

draw in the European Cup against AzT67
Alkxnaar in Amsterdam on Wednesday and

were given a lesson in the finer points of the

game by the multi-million dollar men from

Manchester.

Bran Robson, the most expensive foot bai-

ler in Britain, controlled the midfield while

Stapleton, another big signing from Arsenal,

was a constant menace to the Liverpool

defense.
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English soccer results.
English DMskm One Burnley 2 Fulham

Coventry 3 Swansea 1 Carlisle 2 Walsdfl

Ipswich 2 Arsenal 1 Chesterfield 0 Brentford

Leeds I Sunderland 0 Exeter 4 Preston

Liverpool 1 Manchester United 2 Lincoln 1 Bristol City

Middlesbrough 0 Evetton 2 Mfllwall 1 GiDisgham

Notts County 1 West Ham \- Plymouth 5 Chester

Stoke 1 Birmingham 0 Portsmouth 0 Newport

Tottenham 0 Brighton 1 Reading 2 Wimbledon

West Bromwich 1 Southampton 1 Southend 0 Oxford

Wolves 0 Aston Villa 3 Swindon Doncaster

Manchester City 0 Nottingham Forest 0 Scottish Premier DfvWon
DrriskmTwo Aberdeen Dundee

Bolton 3 Cambridge United 4 Airdrie 1 Patrick

Cardiff 1 Shrewsbury 1 Dundee United 0 Sl Mirren
Chelsea 1 Barnsley 2 Hibernian 1 Celtic

Crystal Palace 0 Derby I Rangers . 1 Morton
Grimsby 1 Blackburn 1 Dmaou One
Newcastle 1 Rotherham 1 Ayr 1 Dunfermline

OPR 2 Leicester 0 Dumbarton 0 KOmarnock
Sheffieif Wednesday 2 Oldham 1 East Stirling 0 Clydebank

Watford 3 Norwich 0 Motherwell 2 Hearts

Wrexham 0 Luton 2 Queens Park 2 Falkirk
_

tsiviaon Tore* Rsith Rovers 2 Queen of the

Bristol Rovers » Huddersfield 2 St. Johnstone 1 Hamilton

Italian town may host Hagler-Leonard bout
TAORMINA, Sicily, Oct. 24 (AFP) —

With the world of boxing wondering about

the now, when, and where of a possible fight

between undisputed world champions mid-

dleweight Marvin Hagler and welterweight

Sugar Ray Leonard, the town of Taormina
has offered to host such a bout.

The Mayor of Taormina announced here

on Friday that an option contract for a fight

between the two Americans would be signed

on Nov. 5 in New York by Italian fight man-
ager Umberto Branchini.
The encounter would be in the ancient the-

ater of Taormina, on die east coast of Sicily

some 50 km from Messina.

Meanwhile, Japan's Hikaru Tomonari will

challenge World Boxing Assoaation (WBA)
junior lightweight champion Samuel Serrano

ofPuerto Rico in San Juan in a 15-round tide

match in earlv December. Shichiro Kimura,

Tomonarfs manager announced Saturday.

Tomonari, WBA No. 1 ranked junior

lightweight challenger, was picked by WBA
to meet Serrano.

According to Kimura, Serrano's handlers

first proposed that the title match be held in

San Juan on November 27 , but Kimura asked
fora date in early December and for a raise in

Toraouari’s fight money. Serrano's handlers

accepted the Kimura's request, the manager
said.

It will be 25-year-old Tomonari' s first

crack at the world title. Tomonaribecame the

Japan junior lightweight champion in March

this year and defended his title twice. After

that he renounced his Japan tide to prepare

for his challenge to Serrano.

Tomonari, a 175 centimeter tall orthodox

boxer, has won 19 bouts, lost four and drawn

one in his 24 professional fights. He has nine

inside-the-distance victories to his credit

It was announced in London that Britain’s

former European welterweight champion
Dave Green is to fight former Spanish
light-middleweight champion Jose Pacheko
on November 3 at the Royal Albert hall.

The 10-round bout will be on die same
program as the fight between new British

heavyweight champion Neville Meade and
American Tony Severance.

British featherweight champion Pat Cow-
dell has a new opponent at the Civic Hall,

Wolverhampton on Tuesday, next week.
Terry Kemp, the Florida champion,

injured a wrist during training and isreplaced

by Robert Richardson of New Orleans.

It is CowdelTs last fight before he meets
Mexican Salvador Sanchez for the World
Boxing Council ( WBC) featherweight crown
next month.

fliabnews Sports

New Zealand
beatsRomania
BUCHAREST, Ocl 24 (AFP) — New

Zealand beatRomania 24-6 (halftime3-3) in

their Rugby Union Test match here Satur-

day, the first between the two countries.

New Zealand scored on cries by Jamie

Salmon and Andy Dalton, a penaltyby Allan

Hewfon and a drop kick by Doug Rollerson.

Romania's six pointscamefrom a drop kick

by Dinntru Alexandre and a penalty by Jon

Constantin.

Meanwhile, Australia drew the third match

of their Rugby Union tour of Britain 6-6

against the mighty North Select at Gosforth.

The Australians were denied a morale lift-

ing win over the North only through the skills

of England’s most complete back — Mike

•Sleraen.The Eogalnd left wingdubbedhome

an immaculate drop goal from 35 yards with

six minutes leftto give his side an undeserved

draw.

Australia nowgo to Wales with one defeat,

one victory and this draw behind there, but
• still without revealing the dazzling bade play

2
that they had promised.

\ U.S. drops to third

|
spot in World Bridge

0 PORTCHESTER, New York Oct. 24 (R)
1

{
— Britain led a tightly bunched field Satur-

2 day as the World Bridge Championships for

r the Bermuda Bowl passed the halfway mark.
1 Britain had a bye worth 12 Victory Points,

| Friday sight after beating Pakistan 12-8 in

0 the afternoon and Poland moved back into

1 second place by beating Indonesia 14-6.

The United States dropped to third place
“

2 after being beaten 14-6 by the Australians

0 who had beaten Poland by the same score in

2 the afternoon competition.

he somh i
Britain leads the standings with 88 Victory

1 Points, Poland has 78 points and the United

States 76. Argentina is fourth with 75 fol-

lowed by Pakistan 67 Australia 64 and
LrwJU-w Indonesia 56.

In the women's championship the United
> his credit States wenr well ahead of the field with 91

that Britain’s Victory Points when they blitzed Venezuela

-ht champion by 20 points to minus two Friday,

rmer Spanish - Brazil beat Britain 13-7 to move into joint

Jose Pacheko second place. Both countries have 77 points.

Albert hall. Australia, in fourth place with 69 points, had

on file same a bye. Venezuela trails with 44 points.

a Meade and Thrilling QTBW
ion Pat Cow- JEDDAH, Oct. 24 (SPA) — Jeddah’s

le Civic Hall, AI-Ahli Football Cub and Sao Paolo of

text week. Brazil were concerned in a 2-2 draw in an

a champion, exhibition football match at the Jeddah

nd isreplaced Youth Welfare Stadium.

Orleans. The match, which was played at a lively

ore he meets pace right through drew a good crowd. The

>r the World Brazilians, who arrived here Wednesday win

weight crown play Al-Ittibad Sunday. The team is here on
the invitation of Al-Ahli.
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Dropped catches aid Aussies

Wood in dazzling form
PERTH, Oct. 24 (AFP)— West Australia

was beading toward amammoth first innings

score is itsgame with Pakistan here Saturday.

At stumps on the second day of the four

day dash, West Australia was 217 for 1 in

reply to Pakistan’s 380 for 9 declared. Test

opener Graeme Wood was unbeaten with

111 and Greg shippered 46 not out
Pakistan paid dearly for missing two

chancesearly in the state’s innings. Wood was

dropped by Ejaz FaVdh at fine-leg off pace-

man TahirNaqashwhen he was 1 8 and West

Australia had made 45 without loss.

Nine runs later.Wood, then 27,wasgiven a
life by Majid Khan. Thesecondslip fieldsman

failed to grasp a difficult chance of Imran

Khan.
The double let-off enabled the opening

pair ofWood and Bruce Laud to post 109 for

the first wicket — a success which almost

ensures their selection for die first Test bet-

ween Australia and Pakistan on die same
ground in 20 days.

The break was delayed until left-arm spin-

ner Iqbal Qasim caught and bowled Laird for
an accomplished 47 in 54 minutes, with three

boundaries.

But any hopes of a major slide bv the

States batsmen were soon ended

.
*. Wood and Greg Shipperd. Wood moved

to his century in 259 minutes from 294 balls

with seven boundaries.

Shipperd proved to be a reliable ally, strik-

ing four boundaries in his unbroken 134

minute association with Wood,
Earlier, Pakistan added another42 inns to

its first innings score in55 minutes forthe loss

of two wickets. Wasim Bari (26) and Tahir

(4) both fell to yardley. Ejaz picked up

another 23 runs to be not out on 6I*- with

nine boundaries in 139 minutes^
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^Fernando Valenzuela

aiabnews Sports PAGE 13

recovers

^OS ANGELES, Oct. 24 fAPl Fer-

tIe

D

of
^raM'astraggtecl^ut won the bat-« of the rookies, and Ron Ccy cracked a™»-run homer Friday night as the Los

New York 5-4, cut-nng the \ ankees lead in the World Series to

Bob Watson and Rice Cerone each

tS?rS
d
S? VdenzaeIa’ who yielded nine

.
‘ *"e Mexican, usually stingy with walks,
ued seven — two intentionally. Righetti,

jneamvhde, lasted only into the third inning
Detore he was relieved. He fielded five hits
and three runs.
Bob Welch, 9-3 during the regular season,*as e*peered to start Game Four here Satur-

day afternoon as the Dodgers tried to even

_j
S
^
r*eS' Yankees manager. Bob Lemon,

said he would start Rick Reuschel, 4-4.

13-7, was in trouble in each of
the first five innings. His screwball was wild
and on several occasions, he appeared on the
brink of joining his teammates on the bench.
Finally, in the seventh, he pitched his first

uuiing without allowing a Yankee baserun-
ner.

Cey sustained a broken bone in bis left

forearm on Sept. 3 and did not start again
until the first game of the NL championship
series. He showed no ill effects Friday night.
Dave Lopes led off the Dodgers’ first with

a double down the rich* field line off Righctti

ers keep in the running
and Bill Gussell followed with a perfect bunt
single. Russell pushed the first pitch from
Righetti toward second but Yankees second
baseman Willie Randolph was moving to

cover first, and unable to field the bunt as

Lopes scampered to third.

Righettigot Dusty Bakertopopand struck

out Steve Garvey, bringing'Cey to the plate.

Righetti worked the count 2-2 and“the pen-
gum'* hit a long foul ball into the seats down
the left field line. He launched Righetti

1

s next

pitch halfway up the left-center field

bleachers, near the 70-foot sign.

Valenzuela had walked two men in the first

inning, escaping with the help of a double
play. It was notTong before he was in trouble

again. Watson led off the second with a
homer over the 355-foot sign in right-center,

picking an 0-1 delivery, and Cerone followed
with a double off the top railingofthe fence in

the left field corner.

Cerone tagged up and went to third on a

line drive to right by Aurelio Rodriguez, who
was substituting at third base for the injured

Graig Nettles. Larry Milbourne followed
with a single that scored Cerone. Righetti

sacrificed Milbourne to second and Valen-
zuela walked Randolph for the second
straight inning.

The cool left-hander got out of the inning,

though, Jerry Mumphrey hit a tapper back to

the mound.

Lendl. Gottfried stretched
VIENNA. Oct. 24 1 AFP)— Top seed Ivan

Lendl, of Czechoslovakia, didn't have it all

his way in the quarterfinals of the Vienna
Grand Prix Tennis tournament Friday. The
Czech struggled to beat America's Sandy
Mayer 7-5, 6-4.

Second-seeded Brian Gottfried of the U.S.
also had to work hard, losing the second set

against Brazilian Carlos Kinn aj ar before

beating him 6-2, 4-6. 6-4.

Stan Smith of the U.S. and Tomas Smid of

Czechoslovakia, the third and fourth seed,

however, had an easier passage to the semifi-

nals. Smith beat West Germany’s Rolf Gehr-
ing 6-3. 6-2 and Smid overpowered French-

man Jerome Potter 6-1. 6-1.

Cclin Dibley damp

In Seoul. Australian veteran Colin Dibley
won the S 45.000 Haitai Pro Tennis Tourna-

ment by beating Vincent Van Patten of the

U.S. 6-3, 6-3 at the Jamsil Indoor court.

Dibley easily subdued Van Patten with

powerful service and better stroke play in the

final. He beat favored American Roscoe
Tanner in three sets in the first round and

then disposed of ! 7-year-old American

Jimmy Arias, the world's youngest pro, in

two sets to reach the final.

American pair of Roscoe Tanner and John
Sadri won the doubles tournament by beating

compatriots Victor Amaya and Jimmy Arias
6-4 6-4.

Meanwhile, top seeded Eliot Teltscher of
- the United States will play No. 2 seed Balazs

Taroczy of Hungary in the men* s singles final

here Sunday of the S175,000 1981 Japan-
Asia Open Tennis Championships.

Teltscher entered the final after beating

unseeded Van Winitsky of the United States

6-4, 6-4 at Tokyo* 5 Denen Gay courts.

Taroczy qualified for the final by prevailing

over 11th seed Pat Dupre of the U.S. 6-3,

4-6, 6-2.

In the women's singles final, also on Sun-

day, No. 1 seed Pam Casale of the U.S. will

play Marie Piterova of Czechoslovakia, the

No. 6 seed.

In the men*s doubles, Heinz Gunthaxdt of

Switzerland and Balazs Taxbczy of Hungary

outclassed Americans Martin Davis and

Chris Dunk 6-4, 6-4. Pat Dupre and Buster

Mottram of Britain defeated Americans Van
Winitsky and Lloyd-Borne 6-3, 6-2.
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In the third the Yankees took a 4-3 lead off

Valenzuela,who had drawn a record Dodger
Stadium crowd of 56,237 to the game. With

one out, Lou Piniella singled up the middle

and after Watson popped out, Cerone slug-

ged a 1-0 pitch about 400 feet to the left-

center field bleachers.

Garvey led off against reliever George
Frazier with an infield chopper down the line

at third. Rodriguez handled the ball but was

usable to make the throw in time. Cey
walked, and Pedro Guerrero followed with a

double that took one hop and bounced over
the outstretched glove of Rodriquez.

That scored Garvey and Rick Monday was
intentionally walked to load the bases. Rudy
May relieved Frazier for the Yankees.
Mike Scioscia’s double play grounder to

second scored what held up as the winning
run, and Fernandomania was alive— if not
thriving— in Los Angeles.

In the eighth inning, Rodriguez singled to

left and the Yankees had another threat when
Melbourne followed with an infield hit off the

glove of Lopes.

But Bobby Murcer, a longtime Yankee but

playing in his first World Series, came in to

pinch hit forMay. His assignment wasto bunt
but it backfired. Mincer’s tap looped reward
third base and Cey made a diving catch. His
throw re first doubled off Mflboume and
Valenzuela needed one more out to end the

inning.

Randolph produced that last out when he

grounded to Cey, who tagged Rodriguez try-

ing to advance.

In the ninth, Valenzuela was untouchable.

Mumphrey grounded re second and Dave
Winfield was out of routine fly to right-

center. Valenzuela made Piniellahs final vic-

tim, striking Hhn out with his 145th pitch of

the game, and giving the Dodgers a new lease

on this 78th World Series after losing the first

two games at Yankee Stadium,

InBridgestone Golf

Irwinimproves position

Rob Cey

SODEGAURA, Japan, Oct 24 (AFP)—
Second round leader American Hale Irwin,
two-tune U.S. Open winner, led after the
third round Saturday of the 50.nriUion yen
($213,000) annual Bridgestone Golf Tour-
nament on the 6,539-meter, par-72
Sodeganra Country Club course.

Playing in fine weather Irwin fired an
even-par 72 for a three-day totalof207, nine
under par.

Trading Irwin five strokes behindat second
{dace were Japanese pros Aldo Kanemoto
andTom Nakamura who shot a 69 and a 72,
respectively, for four-under 212.
Tied for fourth were American Bill

Rogers, 1981 British Open andWorld Series
of Golf champion, veteran Japanese Masahi
“Jumbo” Ozakd, Taiwan’s Lu Hsi-chtm and

Nk* Faldo of Britain, opening round leader,

each with three-under 213.

Defending champion Bob Gilder of the

U.S., his fellow countryman Johnny Miller

and two Japanese pros were tied in eighth

place on 214, two under par.

Meanwhile, irishman Eamoon Darcy wifl

go into the final round Sunday ofthe $80,000

West Lakes Classic at Royal Adelaide three

strokes in the lead. Darcy shot at 72 Saturday

for an aggregate eight-under-par 21 1

.

The former Ryder Cup player carded

sub-par rounds of68 and 71 on the first two

days.

Australian Bob Shearer is five-under after

rounds of 70, 72, 72, followed by Scotland's

Sam Torrance on 215 (74, 67, 74). Shearer

won (he event in 1975 and 1977.

Eighth game drawn India , New Zealand qualify
MERANO, Italy, Oct. 24 (AP) — The

eighth game of the World Chess Champion-
ship ended in a draw on the 80th move Fri-

day, leaving titleholder Anatoly Karpov with
an unchanged 3-1 advantage in the series

over challenger Viktor Korchnoi.
The eighth game, longest so far in the

series, had been adjourned on the 41st move
Friday. Karpov had a slightly stronger posi-

tion, but it wasn’t sufficient to win.

The game was the fourth draw of the
championship, which began Oct. 1 in this

Italian mountain resort near the Austrian
border.

Chess experts said the result was likely to

cheer Korchnoi, because Karpov was unable
to win despite the advantage of playing the

white pieces, which move first.

Karpov was up a pawn at the end, but be
was unable to queen it because Korchnoi had
a knight ready to capture it. Both players had
two knights at the end, an unusual finish.

HONG KONG, Oct. 24 (AFP) — India
andNewZealand qualhaed for the final ofthe
Second Junior (field) Hockey World Cup in
Malaysia nextyearwhen theywontheirsemi-
final games in the .Austral-Asian - zone’s
qualifying tournament here Saturday.
New Zealand produced the shock of foe

10-nation tournament when they beat'
Australia 2-0 in a rough game and favorite
India narrowly beat energetic South Korea
3-2 in extra-tine.

New Zealand and India will meet Sunday
in the zone’s qualifying final here. But with
the top two teams going through to Malaysia,
the final w3I have little meaning.

India seemed to be coasting to an easy
victory over South Korea, foe surprise team
of this tournament, when they went into a 2-0
lead after 20 minutes.

Breaking quickly from midfield and fre-

quently piercing die South Korean defense,
forwards S. Kumar and KJ*. Yadauscoredm

thew 14th and 20th minutes South Korea
had no answer to foe early Indian mastery.

But after the interval, India slackened off

and foe aggressive South Koreans, who were
in no mood to capitulate, hit back with a fine

field goal from Lee Woi-suok.
India seemed to be holding out but then 20

minutes from time. South Korea stunned foe

tournament favorite with an equalizer from
Kim Seong Joong.
The match went into extra-time. But foe

Indians dragged themselves back and hit foe

winner through center-forward Muhinder
Singh who split foe South Korean defense

with a great solo run.

Australia and New Zealand clashed in a

semi-final of identical style. The New Zea-
landers came off better with an early goal

from center-forward Peter Daji. The
Australians were rocked again in the 15th

minute when they conceded a penalty stroke

which Gift Blown converted.

ALUPCO ON SHOW
ALUPCO invites you to

SaudiBuild’81
IWBiMngand ConstructionShow
in Riyadh from 25“’-29<h

October 1981

SEE US ON STAND 114
ALUPCO, the largest extruder and

fabricator of precision-made, high

quality aluminium products in the

Kingdom, will be on exhibition

alongwith 400 manufacturers and

suppliers of building and construction

materials, equipment and services,

including national groups from

20 countries. If you are in the building

and construction business, you would

not like to miss this exhibition for

anything.

,

’aluminium Products Ca Lid
V SAUDI ARABIA,DAMMAM — P.O.Box 2080 -CsbM: ALUPCO Tatex: 801148 ALUPCO SJ. ’ )\ 601271 ALPROD SJ. Talaphoiw: 8324934,8328311, 8320789,8320184,8329847. /

t.
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FORSUNDAY,OCTOBER25, 1981

What kind of day wfll tumor-

row be? To find out what the

tars say, read the forecast

glveu foryourbirth Sign.

AWES
(Mar. 21 to Apr. 19)

1

Join others at a cultural

event Artistic activities are

accented. Happy news comes

from afar, and love ties grow

stronger.

TAURUS
(Apr. 20toMay20) *>mr
Charm and sociability aid

you an the job. Your warm
cordiality brings, out the best

in others. Creative energy is

GEMM
(May21 to June 20)

This is a bappy time for you

romantically. Though an

evening appointment may

have to be changed, your

cheerfulnesswins you admira-

tion.

CANCER a/A
(June 21 to July 22) vw

It's a good time to add a

decorative touch to the home.

A coworker wants to know

you socially. Children are

veryfriendly now.

(July 23 to Aug. 22)
Artistic pursuits, hobbies

and local visits are all happily

emphasized. Romance is like-

ly. A relative tends to be edgy.
VIRGO nrtlP<
(Aug. 23 toSept 22) ^^
Surprise a ioved one with a

gift An unexpected expense
may crop up. You’ll find

home-based .activities are
most fulfilling

LIBRA
(Sept 23 to Oct 22) =0=i& &
Write love letters and make

important calls. You're
popular now and will attract

romance. Pleasure trips are
favored.

scorho m sfc
(Oci.23toNtrv.21)

u^ntT
Keep favorable financial

,
developments confidential.

Curb restlessness after dark.

Save enough time for creative

pursuits.

SAGITTARIUS - J&
(Nov. 22toDec. 21)

You’ll have happy times in

the company of friends. Chib

activities are favored. Singles

attract romance. Enjoy new
contacts.

CAPRICORN _
*

(Dec.22toJan.19) VJS31
Check out the commercial

possibilities of creative work.

A private talk makes you hap-

py. Sociability will aid your
career.

AQUARIUS
(Jan.20toFeb.18)

A pleasant invitation should

arrive. Keep in touch with

friends at a distance. Artistic

types enjoy creative in-

pisces
(Feb. 19toMar. 20)

The personal touch abets

career aims. Avoid impulsive

financial moves. Check ex-

travagance. Follow the lead of

a close friend.

$AUDI ARABIA
SUNDAY _
5:00 Quran
5:10 Cartoons
6: IS Local Arabic News
6:30 Refiponi Symposium
7:10 From tfac Fblklrar

7:45 English News
8:00 TV Magazine

9JO Arabic News
“ Pfocho Preview
— DaUy Aralnc Series

— S*y**g*— Arabic Weekly Series

Bahrain
Channel 4
4:00 Quran
— Rekgiaui Talk
4:20 Program Preview

4;25 Cartoon*
4:50 Chfldrcn's Program
6:00 Exploring die Restless Sea
6:30 Beach Comber*
7:00 Defly Arabic Series

8.00 Arabic New*
8JO Loesl Program
9J0 Eogfish News
9:45 Tomorrow’s Programs

' 9:S0 Arabic Program
0:45 Armbie F8m

DUBAI
Channel 10

Saudi Arabia

2:00 Opening
2:01 Holy Quran
2:06 Program Review
2:07 Gem* of Guidance
2:12 Light Mnric
2:15 On Ham
2:25 Pop Variety

2:55 Light Marie
3:00 New*
3:10 Prern Review
3:15 Light Muric
3:20 Leapt A Board*
3:30 Yoath Welfare
3:40 Light Marie
3JO dosedown
Hare Sunday
8:00 Opening
8:01 Hot? Quran
8:06 Review
807 Gema of Goidanee
8:12 light Mnrie
8:15 The Evening Show
8:45 Companion* of the Prophet
9:00 Aiamc fay Radio
9:15 Date* to Remember
9JO News
9A0 5. Cbromde
9:45 Somdi of the Eighties

10:15 Muric Machine
10:45 ASmaB World
11:00 CoeeenOoioe
11:45 A Readervoos With Dreams
1200 Closedown

5JO Cartoons
6:00 Cartoon Scries

6J0 CUktreuT* Series

7:00 Health For Everybody
7JO Documentary
8:00 Local News
8:10 Sporti Magazine
9:00 Arabic Drama
10:00 World Newt
10J5 Songs and Program Pre-

view

1 1:00 Arabic Feature Film
I2J0 Closedown

DUBAI
Channel 33
6ri(0 Quran
6:13 Animals, Animals

6J5 TV Fumnea
6J0 Athletics

7:00 Ben Hall

7:30 Islamic Horizons

8:00 Local News
8:10 Code R
9M) Black 7 Green Acres

10-.00 World Newt
1005 West End Tales

1OJ0 Feature F3m
_1200 Closedown

Ras Al Khaimafi
5:15 Quran
6.-00 Kimbe
frIS | ,|finwip

7:15 Animal World
7:40 Theater of Stare

805 RoBn on the River

8:50 Feature Rhn

10:15 BfflCrenby Show
10:40 Rookies

KUWAIT
Channel 2 -

7:00 Quran
7.-05 Bn Bln Mattie
8:00 News
8:15 Wmg*
9:00 Harpet Valley

900 Horizon
10:15 Hart to Hart

QATAR
'

3r00 Quran
3:15 OtOdreifs Arabic Series

4:00 Cartoons in Eag&rii

4:15 Leant EngiUi
400 Yon and Nature

5:00 Daily Arabic Scries

6:00 Local News
6:15 Prea* Roundup
6:20 Here's Locy
7:00 Ayiadtural Program
7J0 Defy Arabic Series

8JO Arabic News
9:00 Yomh and Sport*

10:00 EngBsb News
UfcOO Engfidi Film

10:15 Pop Soap:

10:20 Arabic F3m
’

12.-00 Arabic News

“lift T18EP OF THIS DUM& Sfla?T5ftWNSHIP

STUFF 1
. WHEN CM I START APIN& LIKE

A CHAMPION?” . ..

Radio Francalse
SECTION FRANCA1SB DJEDDAH

— Orate Carafe : 1MB

Vacation d*k Mrtbre da d^rarbr
8h00 Onvertare

8M1 Vaaea Et Gtammaire
ShlO Manque Clinique
8bI5Ban}onr
8h20 Vadetes
8h30 Fenetre tor la paae
8MS Orient Et Occident

8h50 Murique
9600 lnlwiii.ilnn.

9bl0 rmi... *ar lee i.i.iwiin.1
9hl5 Variete*

9h30 Une Emlraion refigfcu*e : Entire de T Warn
9b45 Varietea

9hSS datura

1 8bOO Onvertme
ISfaOl Vcraet* Et CoiniuMitalre

lShlO Mnrique dasrique
18hl5 Varietea

lSUO Emfcrion CuhmDc : TArabe par la Radio
I8b45 EmWon de Varietea : ferireope

19b15 Jetmeae et Sport

19h25 Muriqne
19h30 Information*

19b40 Revue de Presae

19M5 Variates : Muriqtte Orieatale

I9h38 Ooture

0700 Newidesfc

0730 Muric for Strings

0745 Tmancitl Review
0755 Reflection*

0800 World New*
0809 British Pre* Review
0815 Lcnntox
0830 Golden Treasury

0845 Letter from America
0900 Newsdesk
0930 Jazz &k the Asking
1000 World New*
1009 New* about Britain

1015 From our own Correa-

poodefrt

1030 ChmocaJ Record Review
1045 Leave it to P*mhh
1100 World News
1109 Reflccrioos

1 1 13 The Pleasure's Your*
1200 World New*
1209 British Pres* Review
1215 People and Politic*

1245 Sports Review
1315 The Waltz
1330 ReHgioat Services

1400 World New*
1409 News about Britain

1415 Letter from America
1430 Play of the Week
1530 BakeT* Half-Dozen
(ex 18th: Play of the week)
1600 World News
1609 Commentary
1615 Good Book*
1630 27th,4th. How toWriteA
Short Sroty:

1 1th. 1 8th 25th. Chaax Short

Stories;

' VOA
1645 The Saudi Jones Roque*,

pjjj - 0900 The Breakfast

iS^&ofSraldClSS i*£0
Nawa aad Topical

1 Ith. 18th. 25th. Rank Muir .. .

"i want 'fcu to come lip With a protective
CD/EHM& R* THE SHUTTLEW GW WITH-

STAND THREE AV3N1HS AT CAPE CANAVERAL .*

Goes Into—
1800 Radio Newsreel

1813 New Horizons
1830 fames b the News

1815 From the Proaendae 1*?® 2?^ ^5?? -

1900 World News
1909 Cianw iiiaty

1910 Words and Their Stories

1913 Special FngMt Feature :

People m America

1935 Haancisl Review . _
1945 Letter from America ^
2000 World New* if®® , ..

2009 Meridian 2100 ^IB?1 EhtfjhNewJ

2040 Reflections 2110 Words and There Sic«s

2045 2115 &edal Engfirii Foatore

:

j.m. World New* People in America

2109 News Abom Britain 2130 Muric USA : Snadiidt
2115 RXn££P^ 2200 New* and Topical

2130 27th, lo be a Pilgrim: *5?” ..-1—

.

4th. TTk wow iwmoM
V^bot^llSrasaries 2230 bene* and Answer*

JSeMSmrSblsSr 2300 SpecU Engflrit News

The Royal Shakespare 2310 Word* and Their Stories

IT7. 2315 Concert Hall

So^Country Style 2JW0 News and New Products

lnlhTUFr USA

— . -

iwotatng
Frequence*: 17662, 17845. 21700 (KHZ)
Wavelengths: lUt, 16.81. 12UKZ (taeten)

7:45 R^poos Program
8:00 News
8:10 Request Music
8:30 hntoriml Notes
9:00 News
9:03 Listener* Mail

9:23 Rjeqnest Mtsic

1935 Financial Review
1945 Letter from America
2000 World New*
2009 Meridian
2040 Reflection*

2045 Sconseal!
2IOC WorMN4ws
2109 New* Abom Britain

2115 Ratflo Newsreel
2130 27th. tobea PBgrim:
4th. The bankable
Wodebotae; lift. Charies

Remrie MadmusM; 18th.

The Royal Shskrapare
Company; 25ft. PIcbsms.,

2200 Countty Style

2213 Radio Thate:
27th, A Slip of the Dkc
4th. The Twrbgbt Dinner
lift. 18th. Good-hoe
Me. Chips
23th. The BaBooos
2300 World News
2309 Commentary
2313 Letterbox
2330 Sunday Hatf-Honr
2400 The Art of Biogritphy

Radio Pakistan
SUNDAY

Enftf

(1800 - 0100)

ftcqwadtac 17910, 21485. 217H (KHZ)
Wavtleogte 16.74, 13J6, 13.79 (aetsn)
4JO ReHgsoug Program
4i46 New Stxra (Music)
5:15 Sporta Ronnd-tip
5:45 One Composer
6:00 News
6:15 Press Review
6:20 On This Day
6:25 Light Mode

GIFTS

CARDS

POSTERS

i9
AlAkEa Pharmacy
BtydBrfhmaey

FafadPhouraqr

nYAca
ALSsqqaf Ptatmacy
At-MoMtranm Phramoey
Pekrime Pharmacy
Al-Sabha Fhazinacy

Yitkrfb Pharmacy
TAD*
ALOathami Pharmacy

Phuiuiacy
Haraan BaUnh Pharmacy
BAHA AND BSLRRan
Ai-Sew Pharmacy
ALRahwa Pharmacy
DAMMAM
ALHokamaPknnnacy
AIXH06AR AND THOQBA
ALSaUpPharmacy
QATW
ALMdrana Pharmacy
J0BA1L
ALR^ Pharmacymr
Ai-Salwn Pharmacy

King Abriri Are Street

Maktaft road, rar Dde factory

Prince Fahd area
Ai-Qasr, Mtaa road

Muftaftamrin street

ALAaft* street

Al-Hmbba’e, Narioaai Guard SL
Ai-Rhaaan street

ALMenjrft, mrin strert

Haweys. near AHfaraan dtafe
BehindK™ Friml hsdri
AMhirtpa, Ring Fabal straet

BBprett, mrin strc«
Rahwgtui Bas. main street

Dammam Central Haspha] sl

Aflchobar, Prince htaranv at

AHMadaccs street

Balada street

z*um'o

“!>ft AFRAID OUR FIGHT INFLATION RASTERS
HAVE SONE UP A&AIKl,"
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SUNDAY. OCTOBER 25. 1981 AffblWS Market Place

LOCKHEED AIRCRAFT INTL. A. G.

ANNOUNCES THAT THI= SERVICES
OF MR. DUDLEY NICHOLS,
AMERICAN CITIZEN. PASSPORT N0-

K014269 HAVE BEEN TERMINATED
FROM THE COMPANY. MR. NICHOLS
DEPARTED ON AN EXIT/RE—ENTRY
VISA. LOCKHEED IS NO LONGER
RESPONSIBLE FOR HIM.

TELEPHONE - 442-1133 LOCKHEED

Passportlost
A BRITISH PASSPORT IN THE NAME OF
ABDURAHMAN ALI UPPADEY, PASSPORT
NO. NOT KNOWN HAS BEEN LOST.

FINDER MAY PLEASE RETURN IT TO THE
BRITISH EMBASSY, P.O. BOX: 393, JEDDAH.

UNBEATABLE
PRICES

!

SPLIT SYSTEMS -Airconditioning units

18.000-24,000 BTUH- Cool /Heat

INTERNATIONAL cool
by Tochrubd

NETGA

ALHASHIMEST.

STOCKIST: COPPER PIPES &
FITTINGS. RUBATEX. VALVES.

P.O. BOX 232 RIYADH
TEL: 402-7524 / 402-6852

TLX: 201825 HASHIMSJ

MISC-ARABIAN
CONTAINER LINE7^

FAR EAST/ARABIAN GULF EXPRESS SERVICE

Announce the arrival of Its fully containerised vessel

’ W.V7 #<MACOL ACE,f — 163
E.T.A. Dammam 23-10-81

Tokyo/Kobe/Yokohama/Hongkong/Singapore/Bombay/Cochin
Bangkok/Penang/Port Keelang/Jakarta/Australia

Consignees are requested to obtain delivery orders on production

of original Bill of Lading or Bank Guarentee from their agents:

ORRI Building King Khaled Street, P.O.BOX 1504 Dammam,

KJ D Tel: 8348469-8326644-8349809-8325762, Tlx: 601052 ORRI SJ.

Dammam

NOTICE TO CONSIGNEES
Following vessels are expected to arrive Dammam under

our Agency:

r
VESSEL'S NAME E.T.A. CARGO FROM:

NEW PANTHER 20-10-81 GEN. China/Hong Kong

PANCHABHA-3 22-10-81 CONT. Bombay

MALDIVE UNITY 23-10-81 GEN. Colombo

FUCHUN JIANG 25-10-81 GEN. China

TANGSHAN 26-10-81 GEN. China

RECENT SAILINGS

VESSEL'S NAME ARRIVED SAILED FROM/CARGO

PANCHABHA-Z 29-09-81 29-09-81 Bombay/Cont.

LING YUNG 05-10-81 07-10-81 Brazil/Gen.

WUJIANG 08-10-81 10-10-81 Chma/Gen.

AST0R-4 10-10-81 11-10-81 Bombay/Gen.

MEGHNA-20 11-10-81 14-10-81 Bombay/Gen.

HONG CHUN-3 15-10-81 18-10-81 China/Gen.

Ail consignees having cargoes on above vessels are requested to

contact u$ and to collect delivery order immediately from our office

against submission of Original Bill of Lading or Bank Guarantee.

ORRI NAVIGATION LINES
ORRI Building King Khaled Street, P.O.BOX 1504 Dammam,

Tel: 8348469-8326644-8349809-8325762, Tlx: 601052 ORRI SJ.

Carrier
ARABIAN AIRCONDITIONING COMPANY REQUIRES

THE SERVICES OF BOOK KEEPER/CASHIER FOR BRANCH
OFFICES IN RIYADH AND AL-KHOBAR.

SUITABLE CANDIDATES WITH TRANSFERABLE IQAMA
PLEASE APPLY IN PERSON OR TELEPHONE:

RIYADH: 4915325, 4915328. AL-KHOBAR: 8574050, 8576062.

ELECTRICIAN REQUIRED

Familiar with U.S. codes and

transferable lc|ama.

Tel- 8571787 8576639

NAGADI PREFORMED
CONCRETE CO.

/w

/a
MANUFACTURING PRECAST PANELS, READYMIX, REINFORCED

& UNREINFORCED CONCRETE PIPES SIZE 300 MM- 2000 MM
BLOCKS: HOLLOW, SEMICLOSED. SOLID, PAVEMENT AND
INTERLOCKING BLOCKS. ACCORDING TO SAUDI AND INTER-

NATIONAL STANDARD.

RIYADH:
TEL: 495-0111 / 495-3675

TELEX: 202614 NAGADI SJ

P.O. BOX 630

YANBU:
TEL: 04-3221245 / 04-3223022

TELEX: 461026 NAGADI SJ

P.O. BOX 24

Or

vt •
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MISC-ARABIAN
CONTAINER LINE7^

FAR EAST/ARABIAN GULF EXPRESS SERVICE
Announce the sailing of its fully containerised vessel

M.V. "AMADO" - 153
Arrived Dammam 7-10-81

Sailed Dammam 8-10-81

Tokyo/Kobe/Yokohama/Hongkong/Singapore/Bombay/Cochin
Bangkok/Penang/Port Keelang/Jakarta/Australia

Consignees are requested to obtain delivery orders on production
of original Bill of Lading or Bank Guarentee from their agents:

ORRI Building King Khaled Street, P.O.BOX 1504 Dammam,

Tel: 8348469-8326644—8349809—8325762, Tlx: 601052 ORRI SJ.

EG0N0TEX
is the only
TEXTURED COATING
whichcan solve

yourproblems

We will be at the Saudibuild Exhibition in Riyadh

from Oct 25th — 29th. Come and see us.

ZAHID ENTERPRISES CO. LTD.
P.O. Box 352, Jeddah.

Tel: 6312502 or 6310969. Telex :400952 DIHAZ SJ.

The National
Concrete
Company Ltd.
announces
theirNEWTELEPHONE

NUMBER
We also wish our
customers a happy
New Year and assure

thsrci of our best

services at ail times.
Give us a call. We are

at your service.

ALE
CATERPILLAR MESEL
ENGINE GENERATORset.
KAYMART CO. LTD. , JEDDAH, OFFERING FOR
SALE ONE CATERPILLAR 3412 PCTA DIESEL

ENGINE GENERATOR SET 440 KW < KVA 550 ) CON-
SIDERED LIKE NEW USED FOR TWO MONTHS ON-
LY.

PRICE NEGOTIABLE.

FOR FURTHER NEGOTIATIONS AND MORE
DETAILS, PLEASE CONTACT KAYMART OFFICE :

TEL 6718946 ' 6716343

TLX. NO. 400404 KAYNOR .• 401370 KAYMAR
P. O. BOX 526 JEDDAH 0

ITm

ATASTEOFFRANCE
The finest foods in the world

' come to you from France

Free tasting in these supermarkets:

Oct. 24-30

• City Supermarket
• Najd Supermarket
• Euromarche

Nov. 7-13

Oct. 31 -Nov.6

• A1 Johar Shopping Center
• Circle Supermarket
• Green House

• Al-Amr Shopping Market
• Hussam Stores

NOBODY UNDERSTANDS FOOD QUITE LIKE THE FRENCH
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The taste of India Tea is th* t of tea. There's none
to beat India Tea -fehe World s/,'0 . 1 .

Millions all over the World enjoy ihe taste of India Tea. It

has the distinction of being the largest exported tea throughout

the globe.

Take a sip from the exclusive delirious choice; Nilgiri, Assam
or Darjeeling - India Tea is ar experience ti. driight in every day.

So enjoy it every day. After si. :c is the best in the world.

A WIDE RANGE OF INDIAN TE„ PA .WE- TEA BAGS AVAILABLE
AT ALL COOPERATIVES. SITE .-EM '.rLKETS AND GROCERIES.' *j

Loved the world over

INDIATEA.Woiid’s Nal
For more information contact: Director of Tea Promotion, Embassy of India, Kuwait,:

P.O.Box 1450, Tel: 419420 Telex: KT22273

n



ABU DrVAB
RENTACAR

JEDDAH-TEL. 6716787-6717477-6718646
RIYADH-TEL •4762575-4762316- 4768092

flltlEB SERVICES
MAINTENANCE SPECIALIST

FOR COMPLETE VILLA

AND OFFICE MAINTENANCE
DIAL 454-5912 .

PLUMBING
MAINTENANCE AND REPAIRS

"WE CLEAN AND FIX'EM BEST
'

'

MARKETING for

[ndurtria I/Construction Materials

Tel. 454- 1983,454-591* .
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Mauroy
calls for

caution
on reform
VALENCE, France. Oct. 24 (Agencies)

— French Prime Minister Pierre Mauroy
appealed to his Socialist Party’s congress

Saturday for moderation at a time when opin-

ion is polarized over the government’s
nationalization bill.

After Friday’s opening session, when
speakers called for acceleration of the class

struggle and a purge of civil servants alleged

to be sabotaging government actions,

Mauroy said the Socialistsw ere now respons-

ible for the destinies of all the French.

Mauroy, a pillar of the Socialist Party for

more than 30 years, told delegates: " I have

not changed ... 1 have always said that the

Socialists would only win through together. 1

tell you now that only a United France can

meet that challenge ahead... I will not make
any gesture, 1 will not take any initiative

which would call our national community
into question.”

Some of Mauroy* s remarks were greeted

with only sparse applause but he received a

standing ovation at the end of his speech. The
Valence congress, the first since Socialist

Francois Mitterrand won the presidency in

May and then saw his party sweep to an abso-

lute majority in parliamentary, was intended
tobe avictory meeting after a long campaign.
But the atmosphere so far has been one of

uncompromising militancy with delegates

calling on the government to go faster and
further in transforming French society.

Socialist No. 2 Jean Poperen advised the

prime minister Friday to invoke emergency
procedures to cut short the debate on the
nationalization bill. The bill provides for the
takeover of five industrial groups, two large

holding companies, 36 banks and the steel

and amis industries.

The strident tone ofthe congress speeches,

following repeated dashes in parliament
brought strong press reaction. The opposi-

tion dailyLe Quotidien deParis referred to an
atmosphere of revolutionary “terror.” The
pro-SocialistLe Matin said some party mem-
bers were in danger of losing self-control.

‘“Many of the people who voted for Mr.
Mitterrand in May were moderates ” Le
Matin said. “If some Socialist leader takes it

into his head to ignore this fact to push the

government into a witch-hunt and plunge the
country into a policy of pining class against

class, it is to be hoped there will be enough
level-headed people to stop them in their

tracks."

Political analysts saw Mauroy' s gentle but

firm chiding of his colleagues os a bid to cool

the tempers. He tuld the congress: "Change
needs time to be understood and accepted.

Our overall action must remain progressive,

methodical and prudent."

In what analysts interpreted as an attempt
to restore confidence in the civil service and
in industry, he added: “In the battle for

change, we are sure we can count on the

immense majority of those in the administra-

tion who know that they are first and forem-
ost servants of the state."

“In the fight against unemployment, the

government cannot create all the jobs
needed. We cxpcc t French firms to invest and
to take on staff. We need entrepreneurs and
they know in their immense majority that

they need the government policy of relaunch-
ing the economy." he said.

Mauroy got the loudest cheers of the day
when he attacked a handful of businessmen
he said were moving funds abroad. **I say

simply that those people who believe France
is unworthy of their money are themselves

unworthy of France.”
The congress chairman read a message

from Mitterrand who has been attending the

Cancun conference on North-South rela-

tions. “I understand your impatience faced

with the delays and resistance I to change),**

the message said. "Everything cannot be
done in a few weeks nor even a few months.
Because we have the time, we must know
how to use it and be sure that the steps we
take are firm before making further prog-

ress.”
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Good Morning
By Jihad At Khazen

! asked a young friend who had graduated

'

a while ago whether he had found a job. “1

did,*’ he said. “But I lost it after one hour.

Or, to be exact, f left it after that time and

never returned. 1 have been jobless since

then, but Tm resolved never to go back.”

And the job? “Teaching" he said. “I've

never seen the like. And will not again as

long as I can help it." I said l always knew
teaching was hard work. But this wasn' t the

reason for his disenchantment. “Not the

work itself" he said, “but the object of it.

Those we laughingly call the 'innocent

young,' at whom the work is directed. Inno-

cent! If those lads are innocent then Tm the

emperor of Katmandu! I thought my gener-

ation was bad enough, but these."

1 asked him to give a general description

of his all too brief career as an education

and he immediately waded in. “ It started

from the very first second. In fact, even
before the class started. First thing 1 saw as 1

entered the classroom was the picture

someone was kind enough to draw on the

blackboard.
“ it was of a grave, with the writing under

it: 'In Meraoriam. For All Those

Who Die A Thousand Deaths Waiting For

the Last Bell."

“Then the starting bell went and they

began trooping in. Not the picture ofyouth-

ful enthusiasm, but that was OK. Then,,

minutes later, they still kept coming. I

thought this was a bit too much and asked

one of them why he was so late. ‘Fm not

late,’ be mumbled. ‘The bell went too

early!’ What could I say!

“‘Then another drifted in, like a sleep-

walker. 1 asked him why he was late and he

replied. ‘Because I left home late.' Andwhy
did you leave home late? ‘Because I was

late,’ he answered, as though it explained

all. ‘Anyway,* he said, ‘what are you going

to leach us that’s so important?'

“ I said my subject was languages. Arabic

and English. 'We all speak Arabic here so

whaf s the point trying to teach itto us. And
as for English, we don’t want to go to Eng-

land— so again wbafs the point ...“On and

on it went like that. The bell rang and out 1

ran, and kept running ever since.'*

Translated from Asharq AJ -Awsat

Against illegal immigration

U.S. tapes wamHaitians
MIAMI, Florida/Oct. 24 (AP) — In an

effort to slow the tide of illegal aliens to

America, the U.S. government's propaganda
agency soon will start telling Haitians that life

in the United States isn' t all it’s cracked up to

be. It's sort of a voice against America.
Five five-minute radio spots in Creole will

be given to radio stations throughout Haiti

for broadcast several times a day on each
station. Fran Switt. communications officer

at the American Embassy in Port-Au-Prince,
told The Miami News.
The broadcasts will warn Haitians of how

their countrymen have been exploited in the

United States and subjected to bad working

conditions and general suffering.

The U.S. International Communication
Agency, whichworked up the tapes,“reports
news accurately and objectively,*’ but also

reflects administration policies, said

Washington-based spokesman Joe O’Con-
nell.

"There is a policy about illegal immigra-

tion from Haiti, and that's why we have these

tapes," he said. “The spots explain why it's

not possible for people to take oft (for the

United States) — why they should not go.”

Switt said. "The {U.S. and Haitian) govern-
*

ments are working closely to deter any more
movement out of this place and this is a won-
derful step forward."

The texts of the tapes have not been

released, but Switt said the spots start with a

historical view of immigration in the United

States.

"Then the story builds to show how Hai-

tians are not able to live and work in Miami in

the way they are led to believe will be poss-

ible.” she said. “There are examples of bad
conditions and exploitation of Haitians.”

Switt said a recently arrived refugee taped
the story of his near-fatal 20-day"boat trip

without water or food and his subsequent
suffering in Miami.
O'Connell called the tapes an "unpre-

cedented" attempt to persuade u group of

people to stay away from the United States.

“Our programming does not reflect any
policy to discourage people from other coun-
tries from coming: Not that I know of,” he
said.

O’Connell said Voice of America, a branch

of the communications agency, has informed
Vietnamese citizens about the problems Vie-

tnamese immigrants are having in the United
States.

“But in thatcasewe reported the news, like

clashes betweenTexans and Vietnamese, and
if anyone drew the conclusion that the United
States is inhospitable, thatwastheir idea,” he
said. "There was no policy to discourage
them.”

Hundreds of thousands of Vietnamese
came here during the 1970s. and more than
200,000 still arrive each year.

From page one.
transport was presented to the conference.

Since last June, Britain, and West Ger-
many have joined their partners in the Euro-

pean Economic Community in recognizing

the need for a global settlement of world

economic problems. President Reagan shar-

pened the U.S. position in the spring, while

launching a broad-based review of U.S.

policies toward the Third World.
According to the final ‘‘summing up”,

Reagan yielded on one point Friday. He
accepted that the talks should be held under
the United Nations umbrella. But he main-
tained a set of conditions which, according to

Third World delegates, would turn the prop-

osed global bargaining into a process differ-

ent from the ultimate goal set by the Third

World nations — and which was aimed at a
new world economic order.

In i2Va hours of talk over two days, the

leaders discussed the top issues and the pos-

sibility of setting up a mechanism for real

bargaining among the world* s more than 1 SO
countries. But Reagan set pre-conditions,

and the final summary of the talks by the

co-chairman showed die conferees failed to

reach specified agreementon details of future

negotiations.

Their statements said the 22 leaders •con-

firmed that it is desirable and urgent to sup-

port at the United Nations a consensus to

begin global negotiations on a mutually

acceptable basis and in circumstances offer-

ing the prospect of significant progress.*'

Algerian U.N. Ambassador Muhammad
Bedjaoui said the concluding statements

meant “the United Nations has received tlie

necessary political push in order to...no

longer delay the global negotiations." Bedja-

oui. whose country currently leads the Third

World alliance at the U.N. said consultations

on global talks would begin in the U.N. Gen-

eral Assembly next week.

The Algerian pointed at a possible Third

World showdown with the Reagan administ-

ration over international financial institu-

tions. “It would take away from global

negotiations if we excluded question of

finance,” Bedjaoui said.

One of Reagan’s pre-conditions for global

economic talks is agreement that the Inde-

pendence of the financial institutions — the

World Bank and International Monetary

Fund— will not be reduced. But many in the

Third World have long wanted to overhaul

the institutions to give their countries a grea-

ter say in their operations.

Trudeau told Canadian reporters he had

been surprised the Third World did not push

harder for more specific commitments to

furthersteps toward negotiations. Hesaid the

developing countries' leaders may have

decided to accept a broadly-worded state-

ment in order not to alienate the United

States at this point.

"The great thing about this conference is

that we sat at the same table and got a real

discussion going.” Trudeau said.

Another “Northern” participant. West
German Foreign Minister Hans- Dietrich
Gcn5chcr, was cautious in his assessment.

“We advanced one good step ahead on the

extremely important question of global

negotiations, but there are many rocks to be
removed.” he said.

“We have moved forwara, French Presi-

dent Francois Mitterrand said after the sum-
mit closed. Referring to the Ottawa summit
three months earlier, Mitterrand told repor-
ters that Cancun constituted " an evolution.”

He also said he believed the United States

offered a “positive response" to most of the
issues on the summit table.

British Prime Minister Margaret Thatcher
hailed the summit as " a great achievement ”

Mrs. Thatcher said the Third World got its

wish that continued discussions on a global
scale would now go back under United
Nations auspices, but she cautioned “global
negotiations mean different things to differ-

ent people."

"The precise meaning of global negotia-

tions will have to be decided at the United
Nations.” Mrs. Thatcher said.

Asked by reporters on the day after the
summit ended about the morality of trade

policies in the industrialized world, Mrs.
Thatcher said: *' Morality is a two-day busi-

ness.” She said if tariff restrictions on some
imports were lifted, "our workers in Britain
wcu!d tell me what is the morality in taking

actions which result in our losing out jobs?"

In Moscow, the official Soviet news agency
Tass Saturday declared the Cancun summit a

failure and said the leading Western states

were to blame. "Even before the conference
in Cancun, it was absolutely clear that leaders
ofthe capitalist world who went there had no
intention of sacrificing their egoistic inter-

ests," Tass said. Western leaders had agreed

to a dialogue in the first place only because
they believed it would allow the developing
states to “let off steam" about the current

world economic order and thus postpone
demands for change, it added.

The summit meeting had achievedno prac-

tical results except to deejxn the dissatisfac-

tion with tbe current state of affairs among
the Third World participants, Tass said.

Finns preparing for Kekkonen’s successor
HELSINKI. Oct. 24 (AFP) — Finland is

preparing for the inevitable resignation of its

president, 81-year-old Urho Kekkonen,
whose quarter-century at the country's helm
makes him the elder statesman among the

world's democratically elected leaders.

Kekkonen has been betrayed by a
hitherto-legendary state of health. He con-

tracted a cold last August during a salmon-
fishing trip to Iceland, and his condition since

has steadily worsened. In September, he

began suffering circulation problems in his

brain and consequent memory and thought

lapses. He canceled all appointments, and
retired to hishome in the suburbsofHelsinki.

Further complications, including respirat-

ory infections, led doctors to give him two
month-long leaves of absence. The second

will end Nov. 10, and few observers dispute
,

the prospect of his resignation by then.

Meanwhile, Prime Minister Mauno
Koivisto, 58. a Social Democrat, has been
serving as interim head of state, as stipulated

by the Finnish Parliament. He and two
others. Athi Karjalamen. 58, a former fore-

ign minister and current central bank presi-

dent, and Johannes Virciainen. 67. speaker

of parliament, are touted as the leading can-

didates to succeed the ailing Finnish leader.

Kckkonen's succession may be compli-

cated by the prospect that neither Koiviito's

Social Democrats nor the president's own
Centrist Party— of which both Karjalainen

and Virolainen are members— will muster a
majorityamongthe 300-person electoralcol-

lege to be selected by popular vote.

Observers were also reluctant to discount

tbe possibility that a new, lesser political fig-

ure could emerge in coming weeks and

become a consensus candidate. The crucial

questions, they said, were the results of talks

among the various political groups and the

attitude of the Kremlin toward a prospective
new president. Moscow, the observersnoted,
has historically been very exacting toward
Finland, its closest Western neighbor.

.

.

;
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Voters appeared to know that they soon
would be called to the polls to replace their

leader, since health reports have been
increasingly pessimistic and since his resigna-

tion is said by informed sources to be only

days away, .
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